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THE WEEK

Con$erenee on People's Militia Work
A conference on 1.he rvork of the

people's militia .,r,as held recently.
Important resolutions which will
strengthen tl-ris major auxiliary of
the Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army
\&,ere adopted.

Dr-rring the confelt'nce, Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, Chairman Liu Shao-
chi and other: leaders of the Chinese
Cornmunist Farty and state r:eceived
aii those taking part. Hsu Hsiang-
chien. Vice-Chair:man of the National
Defence Council, and Lo Jui-ching.
Chief of the Genelal Staff of the
P.1,.A., made impci'tant i'eports.

The conference, rvhich lasted 14

da;rs and .*-as attended by leading
members of a1l the services of the
P.L.A.. \vas sponso:red. by the Head-
quarters of the General Staff and
the Gene;:a1 Political Department of
the P.L.A. It summetl ttn expei'icircc.
gained in the ccLirse of the socialist
edrica'ricn movenient, in stei:pil-rg ttp
the building of the people's miiitia
and, in the light oI ne-'v cotrditions,
d.evoted special attention to <iiscus-
sing the rva;,,s and means of carrying
thr-ough rnore fu1ly Chairrnan NIac
Tse-tung's instrucbiot-ts to put the
u,ork of the people's militia on a

solid basis or:ganizat!ona11;.2, political-
1;r and militaliiy. A11 the pa"tticicants
expressed their detern-rination to hold
stiii irigirer" thc grcat r'eci bai-rner of
Cirairman lila-o Tse-tr-rttg's theorS,' ou
pecple's rvar, displai' I'e!'olr-itionary
spirit and perfect the r'rrork of the
people's mi.iiiie so that ii the U.S.

imperialists shouid force u'ar on ihe
Chinese people, there u'ou-icl be mii-
lions upon miliicrrs of peopie and
miliiianren shooting at the en:r:ir1,r

from e\:el'y coi-ner, laving mines,
isoiating ths enemy. cr-r1-'Ling off his
supply lines end drou'ning him in
the ocean of pecPle's ',l'a-r.

Both the pi"esent c1'.;mestic ar.d in-
telr-rational situatior-rs lvere excellent,
it rvas pointed or-it' Hor,l'e'ler, ihe
U.S. imperialists lvere frenziedly
carr:\iing out the pclicies of u'ar and
aggression, raising their stakes in
ihe r,var of aggression in Viet liam

by accelerating "escalation" and
plotting nelr adventurous actions" At
the sarrre time, the mode::n revision-
ists were stepping up their collusion
with the U.S. imperialists a.nd eoing
a step further in selling ont the rev-
oiutionary interests of the people
throughout the world. In these cir-
cumstances, the conference stressed,
it r,vas necessary to take Chairman
Ulao's theorl' on people's \,var as the
guide. earnestiy carry cut his instr.-c-
iions on militia u,ork, greatl;, height-
en vigilance and strengthen combat
readiness.

The confcrence ncted that there
had been gre.at achievernents since
the conference on the poli'rica1 vrork
of the people's militia heid last
r,vinter by the General Poiitical De-
parlment of tl-re P.L.A. It str,rdied at
lengti-r rn'ays of imprcvinq' the basic
orga.nrzalions of the people's miliLia.
it eailed cn all the ser'.;ices of the
P.L.A. to talie an actil.re part iir l'relp-

ing the milrtia consoiiCate its orga,::.i-

zation, sti'engthen its politicai r.vork,

carly otLt nril,;ai y tlai.n'ir.g. acqui.,
comtrat experience and cultivate a

miLita-nt styie of work. Aii pl'otrinr:lal
rnilitai:-v commands and departments
of the people's .armed fcr"ces t''rere

asired to take mililia work as their
most impoi'tai-ri iask and exerl all
efiorts to perfect it.

Etiitorial Comment. Hailing the
sllccesses o{ the confei'ence, Rert-
m,in Ribao in its Septen-ibei 21 edi-
torial sai.i ihat- the strengthening
of the people's militia u'as a iriajor
st1'1'ijegic tasli in fi,.::ther consoiidst-
ing our natjclnal defetlce and an ex-
trernelli irnpot'tant m.a.sutre in lace
of the e:lpail:,lon of rt'ar hy LT.S. i.m-
periaii:rn. "The 'oa.sit meihod to deal
r,riLh a war cf aggression bY im-
perLaLism." said the editcrial, "is to
ca1'r:\, oui .a i-ecple's \t'ar rvhich
meills r'-'ira;rce on ths people. mobi-
iizailon of the pecpie, organizing and

arrnin.g lhei't-t, making everyone a

soldier: and lva-ging a r','ar r'r'ith every-
one taking peli in it." Describing

IJ
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people's war as a mighty 'ffe.apon of
the revolutionary people in fighting
agalnst the impe::ialists and their
lackeys, the editorial served full

warning on the imperialists and
reaciionaries that they u,ould be
smashed if they should dare to in-
vade our country.

Among those present were Liu
Shao-chi, Chou En-lai, Teng Hsiao-
ping and other Chinese leaders.

Chairman Mao later gave a ban-
qr-ret in honour of the Japanese C.P.
Ieaders and their wives.

tlietnamese Photograph
Exhibition
An exhibition of 200 photographs

from the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam is on in Peking's Museum of
Chinese Revolution. Chairman Liu
Shao-chi, who was among the visitors
on September 74, expressed his
appreciation for all the photographs
which illustrated the fraternal Viet-
namese people's achievements over
the past 20 years in industry, agri-
culture, culture and other fields as
uzell as their victories in fighting the
U.S. aggressors.

Ghairnan Liu Receives Malian
Minisler

A friendly and cordial talk took
place on September 16 when Chair-
man Liu Shao-chi received Ma1ian
Minister of Development Seydou
Babian Kouyate and his wife.

Premier Chou En-lai had met the
Malian guests two days earlier.

Guesis From Black Africa
Chairman Liu Shao-chi received

the delegation of the Federation of
the Students of Black Africa in
France headed by Vice-President
FalL Machtar on September 14. The
Chinese leader had a cordial talk
r., ith his guests.

Chen Yi Eeturns to Chengtu

Vice-Plemier and Foreign Ministcr
Chen Yi returned to Chengtu, capital
of Szechuan Province in southwest
China, on September 21 afier visit- i:.

ing Pakistan, Syria, Algeria, Ll[a1i,

Guinea and Afghanistan. Vice- $
L{inister of Foreign Affairs Chang
Han-fu and iocai governirrent and '-

Party leaders welcomed him at the
airport.

Chen Yi flew to Conakry on
Septernber 15 after a one-week visit
to Mali. During his trno-day stay i.n

(Cantinued, on p.7.)
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Ghairman Mao Meets Japanese
G,P, Leaders
Chairman Mao Tse-tung on Sep-

tember 17 had a cordial conversation
with Satomi Hakamada, Member of
the Presidium and the Secretariat

4

of the Central Committee of the
Japanese Con-rmnnist Party, and
Ichiryo Sunama. Member of the
Central Cornmittee of the Japanese
C.P. and Member of the Secretariat
of the Partl''s Ceniral Committee.

GANEFO Courrcil Meets in Peking
The 2nd Council meeting of the

Federation of the Games of the New
Emei'ging Forces (GANEFO) opened
in Peking on September 21. Attend-
ing the opening ceremony rvere sports
delegations and delegates from 39

countries in Asia, Africa, Latin
America and Europe. Premier Chou
En-Iai and Vice-Premier Ho Lung
were also present.

After Jung Kao-tang. Chairman
of the Committee for GANEFO of
the Chinese People's Republic. de-
livered a speech of rvelcome, Presi-
dent of the GANEFO Federation and
Indonesian Minister of Sports Ma-
ladi gave the opening address. He
said that, since the 1st GANEFO and
the founding of its Federation in
1963, the GANEFO movement had
developed vigorously. He condemned
the International Olympic Com-
mittee and other international sports
organizations controlled by the im-
perialists for their disruptive activi-
ties against GANEFO. But, he said.
these intrigucs could not do the least
damage to it. Recalling the decision
to hold the 2nd GANEFO in Cairo
in 1967, he expressed the beiief that
it would be another great success.
But, he added, "lve have to guard
against the evil schemes of the im-
perialists, strengthen the unity and
solidarit;, of the nerv emerging forces
and firmly adhere to the principles
of the GANEFO." Maladi expressed
support {or the Vietnamese people
in their struggle against U.S. aggres-
sion and for the Pakistan people in
their figlrt against Indian aggressicn.

Vice-Premier Ho Lung greeted the
opening of the 2nd Council meeting
on behalf of the Chir-rese Government
and people. He denounced U.S. im-
perialism for expanding its war of

aggressi.oir in Viet Nam, supporting
the Indian reactionaries' aggression
against Pakista,n ai-rd int-^nsifying its
war provocations against China. IIe
said: "The Chinese people are rvel1
prepared and cannot be intimidated.
No matter what happens in the
world, the Chinese people will never
shirk their internalional duty of aid-
ing and supporting the people of the
world in their revolutionary struggle
against imperialism. We are deter-
mineC to unite r,vith all anti-im-
perialist peoples and carry through
to the end i,he revolutionary strug-
gle against the imperialists headed
by the United States and their
stooges."

Vice-Premier Ho Lung paid
tribute to President Sukarno for
initiating the GANEFO. He said
that the birth of GANEFO $,as a

great event in international sports
circles, ending once and for all the
monopoly and control of intelna-
lional spolts activities by the deca-
dent imperiaiisr forces. He declared:
"The Chinese people will always
fight alongside all the other new
emerging forces in the world and do
their part in the struggle to combat
attempted imperialist monopolization
of international sports activities,
carry forvrard the noble cause of
GANEFO, make the 2nd GANEFO
a great success and promote friend-
ship and unity among the people of
ail ccuntries."

Executive Eoard Meeting. The Ex-
ccutive Board of the Federation of
the Games of the Nerv Emerging
Forces met in Peking on September
20 and 21. It discussed the agenda
for the second session of the GANEFO
Federation Council.



Government on September
19. Finding no lvay of deny-
ing the iron-hard facts, the
Indian Government has re-
sorted in the past ferv davs
to varlorts devices in a vain
attempt to destroy the evi-
denee of its crimes and to
escape responsibility for its
intrusions and the building of
many milital'y works on Chi-
nese territory.

At Jelep La, the intruding
Indian troops hurriedly and
surreptitiously demolished

lndian Gowernment Tries to Eleslroy Evidenee

$ lntrusioms lmto Ghinese Territory

Tire Chinese Foreign N[inistry, in
a note to India dated September 16,

se..rerely condemned the Indian
troops' intrusions and provocations
across the Sino-Indian boundary and
the China-Sikkim boundary. It
demancled that the Indian Goveln-
ment dismantle the 56 military works
for aggression it had built on the
Chinese side of the China-Sikkim
boundar.v or on the boundary itself
within three days of the delivery of
the note. The time-limit was post-
poned to before midnight of Sep-
tember 22 b"v the Chinese Govern-
urent in a note to the Indian (Continued on p.7.)

EVIDENCE OF MILITARY WORKS BUILT BY INDIAN TROOPS ON THE CHINESE SIDE OF JELEP LA AND CHO LA
Upper rigl'tt: The Chinese side of Jelep La on thc China-Sikkim boundary. Here the Inilian aggressors built 21

blockhcuses, 13 dug-outs, trvo shelters and one observation post.
Lower right: Traces of military $,orks which lhe Inelian iroops who had intrurletl on to the Chinese side ot Jclep

La destroyed before they tled.
Upper leJt: The Chinese side of Cho La on the China-Sikkim houndary. The white circle marks tho site of the

observation post built by the intrurling Inalian troops.
Louer leJt: Observation post (its location is marketl by white circle in the upper left photo) tluilt try the Indian

troops on t,he Chinese side of the China-sikkirn boundary. The telephone lines wele Ieft by the Intlian in-
truders rvhen thcy fled in panic.

Scptember 21, 1965
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Chinese People Are Res dy in
Bottle Arroy

An Air Unit of P.L.A. Novy Downs on Americon Militory Plone

Over Hoinon Islond

f\N SeptemJrer 20 at 11:00 hours an American F-104
tJ iigfrr". plairc intl'uded into China's telritorial air
frorn lvest of Hairlan Island. By 11:32 hours it had
penetrated deep into the air space of Hoihow, carrying
out provocative rrriiitar')' activities. The enemy plane
(No. 83) n,as intercepted by aircraft of the ]r{s1zy of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army, and brought dorvn.
The pilot, Captain Philips E. Smith (serial number
4360), who baled out, was captured.

A responsible official of the Chinese Mini.stry of
National Defence, in an interview with a Hsinhua
correspondent on the same day, strongly protested
against this Amelican prorrocation. "This incident," he
said, "is a ccn.rponent part of the plan of the U.S. im-
perialists to extend their u,'ar of aggression in Asia.
It is also a serious move taken by the U.S. imperialisls
in an atter-npt to impose tr\/ar on the Chinese peop1e."
He recalled that it followed U.S. air intrusions over
Hainan Island on April I (Pekittg Reuietts, No. 16, April
16) and over the area of Hokow in Yunnan Province
orr Ju-ly t\ (Peking Retsieu:, No. 29, July i6). This
latest incident, he added, occurred when Washington
vras expanding its u'ar of aggression in Vlet Nam, back-
ing Indian aggression against Pakistau and instigating
Indian troops to carry out repeated provocations along
the Sino-Indian bouncltily. On September 19 these

troops had actualiy intruded into the Ari area of China
and provoked an armed ciash against China (see p. 12).
The official warned the U.S. imperiaiists that the
Chinese people and arm}rmen. together r,l,ith the people
of Asia and the world. "u,ill resolutely deal counter-
blows at the U.S. aggressor"s and completely smash
their schen'res for aggression and rvar if U.S. imperial-
ism insists on enlarging the r,var in Asia and foi'cing
war on the Chinese people."

Lin Piao, Vice-Premier and Minister of Defence,
in an order commending the narral air unit of tire
Chinese People's Liberation Army, described this vic-
tory as "a powerful blow 1o U.S. irnperialist military
provocations against China" and "a punishment for
U.S. impel:ialisrn which is scheming to expand war in
Asia." Anticipating fresh U.S. provocations, Lin Piao
said that U.S. imperialism would never puI1 up short
because it was the most vicious enemy of ihe Chinese
peop1.e. The order called on the unit "to hold the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tur-rg's thought stiil high,er, carrv
on the glorious tradition of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, sum up your combat experience in
real earnest, guard against concr:it and impetuosity,
heighten your vigilance, mainta-in a constant state of
combat readiness, resolutely defend the sacred ter-
ritorial air of the motherland, be ready at all. tirnes

The captured Aryrcrican pilot
Capi::in F. E. Siili{h and his

identity cards.



to strike at any enemy plane that dares to intrr-rcle, and
strive for still greater victories."

A Renmin Ribao comrncirlary (Sept. 21) hailed this
ner,,'victory scored by the air force of the Chinese Nav-v
as a fitting punishment to the. U.S. aggressors and a
rvarning to then-r. Of 1ate. Renmin Riboo noted, the
U.S. propaganda machjne had been talking about
"making nuclear response'' to China and the Indian
reactionaries too were clamouring for a war against
China. This military provocation by a U.S. piane ..vas

an ir-rdication that U.S. imperialism was taking one
step af ter another in an attempt to force a tvar o]1

the Chine.se people.

"The Chinese pecple." said Renmin Ribno, "have
allr'ays rnade a ful1 appraisal of the madness of U.S.
imperiaiism rvhich, being consistently hostile to the
Chinese people. will never be reconclled to its defeats
in China and Asia. Sconer or' later it will v'ant to have
a trial of strength r,l,ith us. We do not cherish any hope
of avoiding this by sheer luck. The Chinese people do
not lvant war, tlut they are by no mea1ls afraid of it.
We have been well prepared for quite a J.ong time! If

U.S. imperialism persists in spreading the flames of
lt at' in Asia and imposing w,ar on us Chlnese people,
Lhc;' rvitl mereiy hasten lhe:r o',1,n 'defeat.

"This latest provccation b;,' Lt.S. imperialism once
agaii-r leminds the u,hole narion that rve rnust heighten
oul vigilance a hundred tin-res and be read1,- to hit the
U.S. aggressors at an;r time and hit them hard. The
Chlnese People's Liberation Army, the peopie's militia
and the whole nation are tvaiting for them in battle
array. lVe rvill resoiutely strike back and wipe out the
aggressors, no matter horv the U.S. imperiallsts rnay
come-by air. by sea or b;,'land; u,hether it is direct
invasion by U.S. imperia!.ism or an invasi.on by its
Iackeys at its instigation; cr -*rhether the agglession is
la-unchecl from this or that direction!

"The U.S. imperialist plan to expand iis tvar of
aggression is posing an increasingly serious menace to
Asia. Peoples of all lands, in Asia and throughout the
rvorld. must unite further and slrash the U.S. imperial.
ist war pl.an by resolute action. Oniy thus can peace
be eifectively safeguarded!"

THE WEEK

(Continued Jrom, p.5.)

the military '*'orks in the darkness
of night. However, clear traces of
the military u,orks stiil r'emain at
the sites.

The intrucling Indian troops had
erected one military u,ork at Cho La.
Here there rvere not many Indian
troops. The day after China sent
its note of September 16, they
hurriedly fled, having no tin-ie to
demolish the miiitary rvork or take
au'av the telephonc lines.

At Tungchu La and Natu La. the
intruding Iirdian troops sta)'ecl on
u,r-rtil the 19th and 20th. Leaving
behind evidence of their presence,
they fled during the night aild.earl.v
morning mist af ter seeing Chinese
troops draw-ing close to the n.rilitary
works to put tl-rem under observa-
tion.

Al1 the intruding Indian troops in
these four passes have now f1ed.

Chinese troops are in complete
control of the siies of the instaila-
ticns of irhe intruding Indian troops.
Careful checks have velified the
acctirary cf the statemen'u of the
Chinese Foreign fulinistry in its note
of September 16 th.ar Indian troops

Septernber 24, 1955

had built 56 large and small military
works either on the Chinese side of
the China-Sikkim boundary or on
the bor.rndary itself.

The disposition of the 56 military
wolks of the intruding Indian troops
were: three blockhouses and six
dug-outs at l{atu La;27 blockhouses,
13 dug-outs, two shelters and one
observation pcst at Jeiep La; six
blockhouses and three dug-outs at
Tungch,-i La; anc[ one obset'r,ation
post at Cho La. AIl these works for
aggression rvere built on the Chinese
side of the China-Sikkim bcundary,
long ago delimiled, or on the bound-
ar';v itself. The Incii:in Govertrment
cannot evade its criminal responsi-
biiity of using the territory of
Sikkim to make a rvanton invasion
of thr' territory of China.

(Hsitthu.a N e".os Agency)

(C<tntinued from p.4.)

Guinea's capital. he had talks with
President Sekou Toure. On Septem-
ber 15, in the compan-v cf the Pres-
ident and his rvife, he atterrded a

special performance by the Djoliba
National Ballet of Guinea. The next
day, President Toure gave a dinner
in honour of Chen Yi and his parLy.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi arrived in
Kabul on September' 20. He caLled

on Mohammed Yusouf, Prime
Minister and tr'oreign }linister of
Afghanistan, and had a cordial taik
with him.

lndonesian Eeonomic Delegalion
ln Feking

An Indonesian economic delegation
led by Surjadi, Minister for the State
Budgei, and ltJ. Jusuf. I\,iinister of
Light Industry. arrived in Pekii'rg on
Septernbcr 16 lor a friendl;r visit.
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien and
other government ofiicials greeted
the deiegation at the airpcrt.

The next cial-. \'ice-Prerrtier Li gave
a banquet in hoiroltl of the Indone-
sian gue.sts. Extending his rvelcome
to them, the Vice-Premier said; "Co-
operaiion betu,een China and Indo-
nesia is the co-operation betr,,'een
two new emerging conntl-ies in Asia
and two corot'aCes-in-arms in the
anti-imperialist strnggle. It is sincere
and reliabie. and based on equality
and rnutual benefit. It, therefore,
has a great future."

Speaking of ihe Indcuesian Peo-
ple's efforts tr, .1"1'-^loping their na-
tional econom)' and liquidating
imperialist eccn;nlc forces, the Iice-
F::emier said: "The guii,llig prin-

(Cc".tinued on P.28.)



Chinese Foreign Ministry's Notes

To Indio

On September 77, Yang Kung-su, DeprLtg Director of the First Department of Asian Affairs

of the Chinese Foreign Ministrg, sununoned J.S. Mehta, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the ln-

d.ian Embassy, and. hand.ed. Iti.m a note dated September 76 demanding that India disttttLntle- u:ith-

tn three clags its aggressiue mil.itary uorks built on the Chinese side of the Chitta-Sikkint boundary

or on the boundary itself. ln reply to the lndian Gouernment's note of September 1.7, Yang Kung-

su again summoned. J.S. Mehta on September 79 and handed him another nate, dated September 79,

tohich reiterated China's demand that India dismantle all its aggressiae tnilitarg uorks. The time-

lirnit uas ertended lor another three days to giue the Indian Goaernment a chance to do so.

On Septem.ber 79 lnd.ian troo1ts i.ntrud,ed irr,fto Dumchele u:ithin Chinese territorE in the usest-

ern sector of the Sino-Indian border and launched an armed attack on Ch,inese cittilian personnel.

On. Septentber 21, Hsu Ching-uu, Deputy Director oJ the First Department of Asian Affairs of the

Chinese Foreign Ministry, suntmoned J.S. Mehta and handed him a note dcted September 20 usl^ticb

lodgect the strongest protest agairt.st lndian intrusions and prooocatians.

Here use publish the three Chinese Foreign Ministry rtotes and the lndian note of Septentber

1.7, 1965. - 
Ed.

joint investigation into India's i11egal construction of
military works for aggression on the Chinese side of
the China-Sikkim boundary, but has each time been
refused b), the Indian Government. Nor,,'. the Indian
Government pretentiously says that the matter can
be settled if only an independent and neutral observer
should go to the border to see for himself. It further
shamelessly asserts that Indian troops have never
crossed the Sikkim-Cl-rina boundary rvhich has been
formally delimited, and that India has not built any
military works either on the Chinese side of the border
or on the border itself. This is a bare-faced 1ie. How
can it hope to deceive anyone?

(2) It must be pointed out that, in each of its notes.
the Indian Government has blatantly claimed parts of
Sinkiang and Tibet on the Chinese side of the western
sector of the Si.no-Indian boundary to be Indian ter-
ritory "illegaiiy occupied" by China. But in fact these
areas have never belonged to India, and even had never
been marked as within Indian territor5, before India
tampered rvith the maps. On the other hand, ii should
be pointed out that 90,000 square kilometres of Chi-

China Demands lndia Dismantle Aggresdve hililitary Works
Within Three Days and Stop lntrusions lnto

Chinese Territory

rf\HE Mir.:istlv of Foreign Affairs of the People's Re-
.f public of China presents its compliments to the In-
dian Embassy in China and has the honour to repl-v as

follows in refutation of the notes of the Indian lVlinis-
try of External Affairs dated September 2 and 12, 1965:

(1) In its notes the Indian Government continues
to resort to its usual subterfuges in an attempt to deny
the intruding activities of Indian troops along the
Sino-Indian boundary and the China-Sikkim bound-
ary. This attempt cannot possibly succeed. Since
ceasefire and troop r'r,'ithdrawal were effected along
the Sino-Indian border by China on her own initiative
in 1962, Indian troops have never stopped their prov-
ocations, and there have been more than 300 intru-
sions into China either by ground or by air. The
Chinese Governrnent has repeatedly lodged protests
with the Indian Government and served u,arnings to
it, and has successively notified some friendly coun-
tries. The facts are there, and they cannot be denied
by the Indian Government by rnere quibbling. More-
over, the Chinese Government has four times pro-
posed (the latest occasion in June 1g6b) Sino-Inciian
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nese territory soutlt of the illegal McNlahon Iine in the
eastern sector of the Sino-Indian border have all along
been illegally occupied by India. that eight areas in the
rniddle sector and Parigas in the western sector of the
Sino-Indian border are also illegally occupied by India,
and that such illegal occupation has never been recog-
nized by the Chinese Government, The Chinese Govern-
ment for ever retains the right to settle these questions,

(3) Supported by the U.S. imperiaiists and their
partners. the Indian Government has always pursued a
policy of chauvinism and expansionism tou,ards its
neighbouring countries. Its logic for aggression is that
all places it has seized belong to it and that rvhatever
place it rvants to grab but has not yet done so belongs
to it too. It was this logic that motivated the large-
scale armed attack the Indian Government launched
against China in 1962, and it is the same Iogic that
motivates the massive armed attack it is now launching
against Pakistan. The Chinese Government has con-
sistently held that the Kashmir question should be set-
tled on the basis of respect for the Kashmiri people's
right of self-determination, as pledged to them by In-
dia and Fakistan. This is what is meant by China's
non-involvernent in the dispute between India and
Fakistan. But non-involvement absolutely does not
mean failure to distinguish between right and wrong;
it absolutely does not mean that China can approve of
depriving the Kashmiri people of their right of self-
determination or that she can approve of [ndian aggres-
sion against Pakistan on the pretext of the Kashmir
issue. Such was China's stand in the past and it re-
mains so at present. Yet some countries harre .acknourl-
edged Kashmir as belonging to India. In that case,
how can one speak of their non-involverrrent in the dis-
pute? The question now is that India has not only re-
fused to recognize the right of the Kashmir-i people to
self-determination. but openly launched an all-out
armed attack agalnst Pakistan. This cannot but arouse
the grave concern of the Chinese Government. Reason

and justice rnust prevail in the world. So long as the
trndian Government oppresses the Kashmiri people,

China rvill not cease supporting the Kashmiri people in
their struggle for self-determination. So long as the
lndian Government persists in its unbridled aggression
against Pakistan, China will not cease supporting Pakis-
tan in her just struggle against aggression. This stand
of ours rvill never change, horvever rnany helpers you

may have, such as the United States, the rnodern re-
visionists and the U.S.-controlled United Nations.

(4) As is known to everybody, the Indian Govern-
ment has long been using the territory of Sikkim to
carry out aggressive activities against China. Since
September 19C2 - not to mention earlier times 

- 
In-

dian troops have crossed the China-Sikkim boundary,
r,',hich was delimited iong ago, and have built a large
ttumber of military works for aggrerssion either on the
Chinese side of the China-Sikkim boundary or on the
boundary itself. There are noiv 56 such nTiiitary works,
large and small, which they have built in the past few
years ali over the important passes along the China-
Sikkim boundary, thus wantonly encroaching upon
China's territory and violating her sovereignty. In
these years, the Chinese Government has made 13 rep-
res,entations to the Indian Government. But the In-
dian Government has all along turned a deaf ear to
them and does not have the slightest respect foi' China's
sovereignty and territorial integrity. Far from stopping
its acts of aggression, the Indian Government has in-
tensified them by ordering its troops to intrude into
Chinese territory for reconnaissance and provocations.
The intruding Indian troops even penetrated deep into
Chinese territor;,, made unbridled harassing raids, kid-
napped Chinese border inhabitants and seized their
livestock. Is there an)r international boundary or any
principle guiding intelnational relations in the eyes of
the Indian Government? This is indeed preposterous
and going too far in bullying others!

The Chinese Government now demands that the
Indian Governrnent dismantle all its military works fcr
aggression on the Chinese side of the China-Sikkim
bcundary or on the boundary itself within three days
of the delivery of the present note, and immediately
stop all its intrusions along the Sino-Indian boundary
and the China-Sikkim boundary, return the kidnapped
Chinese border inhabitants and the seized livestock and
pledge to refrain from any more harassing raids across
the boundarl.. Otherwise, the Indian Government
lnust bear full responsibility for all the grave conse-
quences arising therefrom.

The Nlinistry of Foreign Affairs avails itself of this
opportunity to renew to the Indian Embassy the assur-
ances of its highest consideration.

Peking. September 16, 1965

China Reiterates lts Demand: lndia N{ust Dismantle All
Its Aggressive Military Works

rilHE Ministrv of Foreign Affairs of the People's Re-
I public of China presents its compliments to the

Indian Erabassy in China and has the honour to reply
to the note of the Ministry of External Affairs of the
Indian Govc'rnment dated Sepiember 17, 1965, as

follou,s:

September 24, 1965

The Chinese Government has noted a conspicuous

change of tune in the note under reference compared

r.l,ith the previous notes of the Indian Government'

Over the past trvo years and more' the Chinese

Government had on 13 occasions made representations
and Iodged protests concerning the construction of



military works for a.ggression by Indian troops crossing
the China-Sikkim boundary, and the Indian Govern-
ment invariably f1at1y denied its buiiding of any mili-
tary 'works for aggtession on the Chinese side of the
China-Sikhira boundary or on the boundary itself. In
the present note, ho'wever, the India-n Governmen.L sud-
Ceniy changes its tune by aclmitting that the possibility
of the presence of its military r,vorks on the Chine.se
side is not exclurd-ed, stating that if any such works are
founcl there is no objection to their being demolished.

In all its previous notes, the Indian Government
categorically refused to retui:n the Chinese border in-
habitants kidnapped by Indian troops. In the present
note, horvever" it suddenlv changes its tune by saying
that two of the kidnapped Chinese inhabita-nts lvi1l be
pei:mitted to come back to China if they rvish to do so.

The India-n Government four times rejected the
Chinese Government's demand for a joint investigatiorr
a.s being Linnecessar;r. In its present note, however, the
Indian Government suddenly changes its tune by say-
ing that it has no objection to a joint investigation,
although the demand t,as not ",'eiterated in the Chinese
Government's note of September 1.6.

Why does the Indian Government suddenly change
its tune while defending its habitual stand of expan-
sionism? Obviously, this is because the stern demand
made by the Chinese Government in its note of Septem-
ber 16 has produced effect. But has the Indian Gov-
ernment really altered its aggressive intentlons and
actions? Far from the case. To pui it bluntly, the In-
dian Government is using this tactic to play for time,
evade China's just demand and refnse to dismantle ii:s
military works for aggression rvithin Chinese territory
or on the boLLndaiy iine.

. Bi;t muddling through r,l-ilI never do.

The Chinese side is in possession of ample and
abunrlant evidence rvhich can prove to the world thai
Indian troops have crossed the China-Si.kkim boundary
to br-iild military works. The lndian Government is
aware of this. There is now no loager any need for
investigat.ion. In its present note, the Indian Govern-
ment admits that the possibility of the existence of
Indian military works on the Chine.ce side of the Chiaa-
Sikkim boundary is not excluded and it does not object
to dismantling such military works as may exist. This
in efleet shows that there are indeed Indian military
works for aggression t,itirin Chinese territory and on
the boundary line. The China-Sikkim boundary is a

delimited one. The Chinese frontier guards know the
places ,"vhere Indian troops have built military works
across the boundar;z as they know their own palms. The
Chinese Government firmly demands that the Indian
Government dismantle these military u'orks for aggres-
sion, fn order to give the Indian Government the op-
portunity to do so, the Chinese Government is willing
to put off the time-limit set in its note of September
16 to trefore midnight of September ZZ.

Besides dismantlirrg the Indian tr.oops' miiitary
works for aggression rvithin Chinese territory aild on
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the boundary line, the Indian Gorrernment rnust hand
back the four Chinese border inhabiiants w'ho have
been kidnapped and the 800 sheep and 59 yaks that
have been seized by Indian troops on the China-Sikkim
border. A11 these kidnapped persons and seized live-
stock were explicitly mentioned in previous notes of
the Chinese Government. The Indian Governmeut as-
serts in its note that tr,vo of the Chinese inhabitants
who u,ere kitinapped by Indian troops .uvent to Sikkim
to seek asylum and that they will be permitted to re-
turn only if they wish to do so. This is a hoax. Ali
the border inhabitants kidnapped and the livestock
seized by Indian troops must be returned uncondi-
tionally, not short of a single one. The Indian Gov-
ernment must further guarantee that absolutely no in-
trusions or harassing raids across the border will recur
in future.

In its note, the Indian Government pretends to be
peace-lovlng, alieging that India is a peaceful nation,
that it has made consistent attempts to settle the Sino-
Iridian boundary question peacefuily, and that the mat-
ters raised by the Chinese Government in its note of
September 16 are minor ones which do not call for
the use of "threatening language" and the forrn of an
"uitimatum." Is all this true? No. We did endeavour
to believe that India would be u,illing to live together
in peace with her neighboui"s. But graduaily rve came
to discover that peace is only a smokescreen used by
the Indian Governraent to cover up its prosecution of
an expansionist policy. China and India should harre
been friendly neighbours coexisting peacefully in ac-
corda.nce r.vith the Five Principles. The Chinese Gov-
ernment has indicated to the Indian Government its
desire for friendship on innumerable occasions. But
all these demonstrations of friendship have faiied to
prevent the Indian Gor.ernment {rorn nibbling atvay,
intruding into and making harassing raids on Chinese
ter:ritory, setting up a large number of strongpoints
ihere. and even launching a massive armerl attack on
China along the entire Sino-Indian boundarl,. It was
oniy when the Chinese Government useci stern lan-
guage in talking to the Indian Governuent and put its
r,r,-ords into pr:actice by repuising India's inassive a.i"med
aitack in self-defence ihai t1-re Inciian Government
slightly restrained itself.

It is a tactic of the Indian expansionists to describe
all their acts of aggression against India's neighbor-rrs
as minor matters r,+,hich do not jeopardize peace; but
if you earnestly demand the cessation of their acls of
aggression, they will charge you r.vith using "threaten-
ing ianguage" and the form of an "ultimetum." But
innumerabie facts have shown that the Indian Govern-
ment does not heed good words of advlce, and only so-
bers up a little when faced with categorical just de-
mands and u'ith a firm will to see these demands ful-
filled. The Indian intrusions and harassing raids across
the China-Sikkim boundary are by no means minor
matters, nor are those occurring in any secior of the
entire Sino-Indian border. The Chinese Government
musi deal w'ith them seriously.
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From their own experience the Chinese peopie can
deeply understand hovr Pakistan has been bullied by
the Indian Government. The Indian Government,s ex-
pansionism has linked China with all the other neigh-
bouring countries rvhich India has been bullying. The
Chinese Government gives all-out support to the peo-
ple of Kashrnir in their struggle for the right of na-
tional self-deterruination. The Chinese Government
gives all-out support to Pakistan in her just struggle
against trndian aggression. The Chi.nese Government
fully supports the desire of the neightlours of India to
safeguard their independence and neutrality and pro-
tect their internal affairs frorn interference. This stand
of the Chinese Government is not to be shaken by any
tricks on the part of the Indian Government.

In its note the Indian Government flatty denies
the fact about its occupation of and intrusions and
harassing raids into China's territory. and pretends that
the Sino-Indian boundary question has airead;r been
settled. This rvill not succeed. India is now still in
occupation of 90.000 square kilomeires of Chinese ter-
ritory south of the illegaL McD{ahon line in the eastern
sector of the Sir-ro-Indian border, eight pieces of Chi-
nese territory in the middle sector and China's Parigas
in the western sector. After 1962, Indian troops kept
on crossing the line of actuai control on the Sino-lndian
border for harassing raids, and even lately they are
still doing so. None of these facts can be denied by
the Indian Governmerrt. Aii these issues must be
settled, and nothing whatsoever can make the Chi-
nese Government give up its right of settling these
issues. The Chinese Government for ever retains the
right to settle these issues.

In conclusion, the Chinese Governrnent reiterates
that the Indian Governrnent must dismantle all its
rriilitary works for aggression either on the Chinese side
of the China-Gikkim boundary or on the boundtrry
itself lrefore midnight of September 22, 1965, irnmediate-
ly stop all its intrursions along the Sino-Indian boundary
and the China-Sikkirn boundary, return the kidnapped
Chinese border inhabitants and the seized livestoek and
pledge to refrain from any more harassing raids across
the lroundary. Ottrrerwise, the Indian Government must
bear fu.ll responsibility for all the grave consequences
arising therefrom.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs avails itself of this
opportunity to rener'v to the Indian Embassy the as-

sulrcnces oI its highesl consideraiion.

Peking, Septemlcer 19, 1965

AFPENDiX:

The text ef tlre nofe cf {he tradian lVlinistry cf Evternal
llffairs of Sept, 17, 1965 to the 6lhiuese Es:'bassy in Indla:

The Ministry of External Affairs p]:€scnts tts compli-
ments to the Erirbassy of the People's Repr-rblic of China
in India and v",ith reference to the Chincse Govet'rrgtent's
note of (65) pt; aji, '!,la tzlr No. 760 cf September 16, 1963, has

the hcnour to s::y as folLcws:

September 24, 1965

Ever since the Sino-Indian border problem uras raised
by the Chinese Government, the Government of India had
made strenuous attempts to settie the question peacefully
and with honour. Even after the unprovoked Chinese at-
tack across the border in October-November 1962, the Gov-
ernment of India consistently follo'uved the policy of seeking
a peaceful settlem.ent honourable to both the parties con-
cerned. It was in this spilit that India accepted the
Colombo proposals, which China has not accepted hitheito.

2. As has been polnted out in rrarious notes to the
Chinese Government in the past, the Government of India
has given strict instructions to its armed forces anll
personnel not to cross the international boundary in the
easlern and the middlc sectors and the so-callcd "line o.[

actual controi" in the $,estern sector. The Government of
India are satisfied, after careful and detalled investigations,
that Indian personnel as rvell as aircraft have fully carried
out these instructions anC have not transgressed the inter-
national boundary and the "Iine of actual control" in the
lvestern sector at any time at any piace. The Gover"nment
of India are, therefore, absolutety convinced that the al1ega-
tions contained in the Chinese note under reply are com-
pietely groundless. The Government of India are con-
strained to reject these allegations and to reassert emphat-
ically that they do not a-ccept the claims to vast areas of
Inclian territory in the rvestern, middle and eastern sectols
of the border put forward in the Chinese note under reply.
As regards China's stand on Kashmir and on the present
unforttinate conflict betrveen India and Pakistan, it is
nothing but interference on the part of China calcuiated to
prolong and to enlarge the conflict.

3. The Chinese note has once again repeated the allega-
tions of so-called violations of the Sikkim-Tibet borCer
by IndJan personnel. These charges have been aiready
answ-ered and refuted by the Government of India. Indian
pers:nnel have'never crossed the Sikkim border and com-
rnitied any harassments or raids into Chinese territory.
Nor have they seized livestock belonging to Tibetan herds-
lnen or kidnapped any Chinese inhabitants from Tibetan
telritory. In the Government of India's note of JuIy 13,

1965, it was clearly stated that t'"vo Tibetan inhabitants
alleged by the Chinese Gorrernment to have been kidnapped
by Indian troops were actually refugees from Tibet v;ho
sotrght asylurl in Sikkim. As the Chinese Gorrernment is
aware a num'i:er of Tibetans have come over into India
from time to time on their own volition and without our
permission. Such persons are detained and questioned, and
any of them d.esiring to go back to Tibet are alr,l'ays per-
mitted to dc so. The trr,c Tibetans in question can also
go bacl-: to Tibet if they wish to do so.

4. The Chinese Government's note has reasserted the
old aliegations that India has built mliitary structures on

the Til:etan side of border. The Governrnent of India has

rcfuteci this aliegation on several occasions in the past. In
Ssj:teml.ei, 1962, some defence structures '*rere ccnstructed
on the Sikkim side of the Sino-Indian frontier. These

siructures l:ave rlot been in occupation since ihe cessaticrn ol
hostili'ii;:s in Nor:ember, 1962. Since iire Chinese Gcve;:n-
menl aiieged that some oi the structures lvere on thelr side

cI the borcle;:. India had, in its note of September 12. gone

to the :xtent cf suggesting that ar-r independent observer be

al1orveii to go .to thls bor:eler to see for hirnself the state of

aifairs. The Cllii-rese Government has not, unfortunately,
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accepted this reasonable proposal of the Government of
India, and has reiterated its ploposal for joint inspection.
Even though the Governmer-rt of India arc convinced that
their troops have not built military structures in Tibetan
terrltory, they have no objection to a joint inspection ol
those points of the Sikkim-Tibet border u,here Indian per-

sonnel are alieged to have set up military structures in
Tibetan territory. The Government of India on their part

are prepared to arrange such an inspection as early as pos-

sible, at an approprlate official level, on a mutuaily con-

venient date. If any structures are found on the Tlbet
side oI the border, thei'e can be no objection to their being

demolished.

5. The Government of India urould like to point out,

in conclusion, that charges made by the Chinese Govern-

ment in its note are really minor ones and could r,l,ell be

settied through peaceful procedures such as those proposed

in this note. These ailegations do not, on anir reckoning,
justify the liind of threatening language and ultln-latum
held out by the Chinese Government. It is clear that China
is {abricating these charges only to find a pretext for
further aggression against India. India is a peaceful nation
and has no desire for r,,"-ar-like conflicts. If, hor,vever, such a

conflict is thrust on India by aggression from China the
responsibility for the graye consequences that might follow
from such action rvl11 lie squarely on the shoulders of the
Chinese Gorrernment.

6. The Ministry of External Affairs takes this oppor-
tunity to renev"' to the Embassy of the People's Republic oi
China the assurances of its highest consideration.

And Provocations

armed attack on Chinese civilian
act of serious encroachment upon

personnel. This is an
Chinese territory and

Recent lndian Proyocations and lntrusions

I)RIOR to the September 19 Indian intrusion into
I Dumchele and the armed attack on Chinese
civilian personnel, Indian military personnel had
sevelal times intruded into China's territory in the
western sector of the Sino-Indian border. These in-
cursions tock place after repeated protests by the
Chinese Government to New Delhi against Indian
prorrocations and intrusions across the China-Sikkim
boundary and the r,vestern sector of the Sino-Indian
boundary.

On Scptembei: 11, a little after 12:00 hours, four
Indian solciiers, on horseback and carrl,ing tomrny
guns and rifles, follorving the Changlung River pene-
tratecr, about thlee kiiornctres into Chinese territory
to ihe sor-rth and soutireast of the Hot Splings civi.Lian
checkpost in Sinkiang. They did not pulI out of Chi-
nese territory until around 19:00 hours, having
harassed the area for nearly seven houls.

On September 16, aloLind 11:20 hours, three
Indian soldiers intruded :rbciut three kilometres into
Chinese territory to the southeast of the Hot Springs
civilian checkpost, and reconnoitred for more than g0

minutes.
On September 18, at about 13:00 hours, three In-

dian soldiers crossed the Den-Cho River from
Parigas, a piace in Tibet iI1egail1' occupied by India,
and intruded into the vicinity of the village of Dem-
chok, on the Chinese side of the 1959 line of actual
control in the lvesl,ern sector of the Sino-Indian
boundary. They reconnoitred and harassed the area.

China Lodges the Strongest Protest Against lndian lntrusions

rIIHE Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Re-
t public of China presents its compliments to the

Indian Embassy in China and, with regard to a grave

incident of Indian troops intruding into Chinese ter-
ritory and making an armed attack on Chinese civilian
p"rao.rr-r"1, has the honour to state as follows:

At 14:50 hours on September 19, 1965, a group of

Indian soldiers, who had iniruded into Dumchele within
Chinese territory in the western sector of the Sino-
Inclian border, penetrated to an area about four kilo-
metres eastward for harassment and brazenly made an

attack b), opening fire on the Chinese civilian person-
nel who were on duty there. After serving u'arnings
without avail, the Chinese civilian personnel had to
strike ba.ck, and thus repulsed the intruding Indian
soldiers. This inciclent is the gravest arrned provoca-
tion tndia has rnade on the Sino-Inciian boreler since

her massive armed attack against China in October
1962 was checked. The Chinese Government hereby
lodges the strongest protest with the Indian Govern-
ment.

Dumchele is Chinese territor5,. It is on the Chinese
side of the 1959 line of actual control betr,veen China
and India and is uncler e{fective Chinese conti"ol. It
was only after the Chinese frontier guards began to
withdralv ali along the Sino-Indian border on Decem-
ber 1, 1962, that this place was vacated as part of the
demilitarized zone. In its note to China dated July 28,

1964, the Incl.ian Government also recognized Dumchele
as being within the Chinese demilitarized zone. Yet,
Indian troops not only set up an aggressive strongpoint
at Dumchele back in June 1965, but have now made an
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sovereignty and deliberate provocation of an armed
conflict.

The Chinese Government dernands that the Indian
Governnrent immediately stop aII its intrusions and
provocations on the Sino-Indian border and absolutely
guarantee that it will not again invade and occutrry
Dumchele in China and that similar incidents will not

La u ir,
EENMIN RIBAO

recur. Cltherwise, India must bear full responsibility
for all the consequences that may arise therefrorn.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs avails itself of
this opportunity to renew to the Indian Embassy the
assurances of its highest consideration.

Peking, September 20, 1965

purpose of intervention. Both resolutions distorted the
facts, avoided mentioning India's undisguised aggression
against Pakistan and made no reference at all to the
right of the people of Kashmir to self-detern.rination.
The S,ecurity Council resolutions, as the Pakistan Gov-
ernment pointed out in its September 10 statement,
"almost adopted the Indian line."

Feigning "impartiality," U.S. imperialism resorted
to a sieight of hand and announced the suspension of
the shipment of military "aid" material to India and
Pakistan. On the surface, this American move seems
impartial. But, in fact, it is a vicious trick to assist
India against Pakistan. U.S. Ambassador to India
Chester Bowles let the cat out of the bag rvhen he said
in his statement to newsmen on September 10 that this
suspension "wou1d be more harmful to Pakistan than
to India" and "would make Pakistan rveaker in relation
to India." George H. Mahon, Chairman of the IJ.S.
House Appropriations Committee, was even more oLrt-
spoken w-hen speaking in the U.S. Congress on economic
aid to India after the outbreak of the Indo-Pakistan
conflict. He said: "It would be a horrendous thing
for this government to tie its hands so it could not come
to India's aid." Facts have shown that U.S. inrperialism
is not at all playing the role of a "neutralist peace-
rnaker" in the Indo-Pakistan armed conflict but is sid-
ing in every possible way rvith the lndian reactionaries
and helping them in their aggression against Pakistan.

That the United States should adopt such a policy
is not fortuitous. It is a continuation of Washington's
fixed policy over the past years in consisten'u1y.' su.pport-
ing the Inclian reactionaries against Pakistan.

The Indian ruling group has in recent years be-
trayed its proclaimed policy of non-alignment, stepped
up the formation of a de facto alliance with U.S. impe-
rialism and become its rvilling tool in opposing China
and undelmining Afro-Asian solidarity. U.S. imperial-
ism. on its part, is detern-rined to foster the Indian reac-
tionaries as a tool for pushing forwarci its aggressive
policy.

The late U.S. president John F. K,ennedy openiy
stated in August 1962: "It is in our lU.S.] interest to
support it [India]." His adviser, Henry Kissinger, said

Who Bocks the !ndion Aggressors?
THE Indian reactionaries showed the greatest trucu-
r lence when they started armed aggression against

Pakistan. Not only have their troops crossed the India-
Pakistan ceasefire line in Kashmir, but their sea. land
and air forces have been used simultaneously to launch
massive invasions in several directions into Pakistan
territory. They ever-r bombed Pakistan's capital.

In the face of all this, one naturally raises the ques-
tion: How could the Indian reactionaries, beset by dif-
ficulties both at home and abroad and with limited
potential at their disposal, have been so bold as to dare
launch aggressive war on such a big scale despite the
condemnation by world opinion?

Anyone rvho follorvs world politics can easily see
that there is an international background to the Indian
reactionaries' aggression against Pakistan. They have
become so bellicose and arrogant because there are peo-
ple who are backing them.

Who are their backers? One is U.S. imperialism,
the other is the revisionist leadership of the Soviet
Union.

T T q OFFICIALS and propaganda organs have
lJ oLJo spaled no efforts in the past few days to make
people believe that Washington has "clung to i1.s neu-
tralist peacemaker role" in the armed conflict betr,veen
India and Pakistan. This "peacemaker" camouflage,
however, cannot fool anybody.

After India started provocations and aggression
against Pakistan, U.S. imperialism first pretended to
be "impartial" and made no distinction betrveen right
and wrong, so as to shiel.d the Indi.an aggressors. But
a few days later, turning facts upside dorvn, it openly
sided u,ith the Indian asglessols and slandered Pakistan.
Chester Borvles, U.S. Ambassador to India, openly
declared that "the U.S. Government was sympathetic
to India and accepted that India had beerr subjected
to aggression by Pakistan." At the same tlme, the U.S.
Government instructed its representatirre to the United
Nations Arthur J. Goldberg to get on the move and
collaborate rrith the Soviet delegate in manipulating
the Security Council to pass two I'esolutions for the
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that "on fundamental issues India and the U.S.A. have
common objectives" and that "India has potentiaily a

nnique role to play." It is for this reason that U.S.
imperialism has sharply increased economic "aid" to
India in the past fer,v years to more than 6,150 milllon
do11ars. In addition, U.S. arrns and military equipment
have been steadily pouring into Indla. Indian ruling
circles thus depend on U.S. imperiaiism to an ever
greater degree, militariiy, economically and politically'
V/ithout U.S. patronage, the Indian reactionaries couid
not survive a single day. Because of this U.S' sttpport,
the Indian reactionaries did not hesitate to launch
armed aggression against China in the past, and only
recently they have made incursions into Chinese border
areas and carried out militar:y provocations; and norv

they have gone so far as to mount massive military
attacks on Pakistan.

The policy of the United States torn"'ards Pakistan
is the exact opposite of its policy towards lndia. Great-
Iy irritated by the independent policy follou,'ed
b.v Pakistan, U.S. ruiing circies have brought ever
cruder pressure to bear on Pakistan in the last. few
years. In the present Inclo-Pahisian arrned contlict,
U,S. irnperialism hopes to cut Fakistan dorvn to size

through the military aggression launched by the Indian
reaetionaries.

It is ctrear that U.S. irnperialism is the out-and-out
arch criminal encouraging and supporting the Indian
reactionaries in unleashing aggression against India's
neighbouring countries.

IIE revisionist leaclership of the Soviet Union chimes
in with U.S. imperialis.{'n on the Entlo-Fakistan

conflict. It also pretends to be impartial, but actually
favours the Indian reactionaries ancl haeks tlp the In-
dian aggressors at e.'rery steir. Its performauce in this
respect is not one whit inferior to U.S' imperialism.

After the Indian reactionaries startec-'L ari:recl prov-
ocations and aggression against Fakistan, TASS issued

trvo statemen''s, and the head of the Soviet Go'rern-
ment sent separate rnessao'es to the Indian Prime
L{inister and the Pakistan President. Let us see what
these documents are tr-"-ing to sel}.

First, referring to the h-rdc-Paklstan conflict, the
Sor.,iet leaders said that "Pakistan troops ha-re advanced
sel,eral dozen kilornetres into the depih of Inclian ter--
ritory" before r-nt-nticning the fact that "India.n troops
had crossed the state frontier in Punjab near Lahore."
This is a deliberate distcrtion of facts. They avoid
roentioning the plain fact ihai it vras Indian troops that
first suppressed the resistance of the local people in
the Kashrnir area and then crossed the ceaseiire line to
mou-nt attacks on the Pakistan-controlled sector. But
they insistently de.scribe the Kashmir area, whose future
status has not yet been d-ete::mined, as Indian territory
and the ccr-rnter-atta.ck Pakisten troops have had to
undertake in self-defence in that area as advancing
"into the d,epth of Iirdian .ierritory." By resorting to such
sulaterfuge in distorting the facts and thus confounding
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the issrae of who is ttre aggressor and who is the victim
of aggression, the revisionist leadership of the Soviet
Unicil plaees the responsilaility for provoking the armed
contlict on Fakistan to eover up India's erime in start-
ing the aggression.

Second, the Sovlet leaders have taiked a great deal
about ihe Indian reactionaries' "policy of non-alignment
having earneri broad international recognition" anC
praised lnciia's "devotion to the policy of peace and
peace{ul ccexistence." As a matter of fact, the Indian
reactionar:ies long ago cast aside their "non-alignment"
cloak, betrayed the Five Principles of Pea"ceful Coexist-
ence, and, in flagrant contravention of the elemeirtary
norms of international iaw. corrrmitted armed aggres-
sion against China in the past and against Pakistan at
present. By their own naked acts of aggressicn. they
have time and, again torn to shreds their mask of a
"policy of peace and peaceful coexistence." But the
Soviet leaders have gone out of their way to r'r,hitervash
thern. This once again shorvs that the revislonist leader-
ship o{ the Soviet Union is a group of peopie who fol-
Iow no principle whatever. Standing thlngs on their
Iaead, they have gone so far as to deliberately describe
a country which has repeatedly startet{ arn:ed aggres-
sion against other countries as Gne fgllsr,Eing a

'"policy of peace and peaceful coexistence."

Third, the Soviet leaders ha.re maliciou-sly slandered
a.nd- attacked tl're countries which suppori Pa.kistan's
f!ghi against aggression, saying that tl-rese ccuntries
"scek to profit by the rvorsening Indian-Pakistan rela-
tions" aird u1'ginq that "all states should u,arn those
r,vho facilitate the fanning of the conflict by their in-
cendi.ary statements." This performance by the Soviet
leaders clearly reveals the depths to ra,hich the revision-
ist leadership of tire Soviet Union ha,s -qunk in betra-y-
ing tbe interests of the people of the wor1d. Nct cnly
have they themsei.;es refused to support the struggie
against aggressicn, they have also objected to others
d.oing so. Not only have lhey themselves opposed the
countries and people who have ar-lopted a jusi stand on
the indian-Pakisian a,rmed conflict and who support
Pakista.n's struggle against aggression, 1!gy ha.ire also
instigaterl cthers to do the same as the.v Co. All indica-
tions show that the Soviet leaders vainly hope to use
th"is oppcertunity to start ancther anti-China campaign
on a 'worlcilvide scale.

fT must be pointed out that the Soviet leaders are re-
I sponsible to a great extent for the Indo-Pakistan
arared confiict, This is because for the last ten years
thev har.e siCed with the Indian reactionaries on the
Kashmir question over u,hich the present conflict has
broken out, and have spared no efforts to suppcrt the
latter's pclicv to annex Kashmir. The Kashmir ques-
tion is clearly an outstanding dispute. Nevertheless,
N.S. Khrushchov cleclared publicly as early as December
1955 that the Soviet Government considered Kashmir
"an inalienable part of the Republic of India," adding
that "ihe question of Kashmir as one of the states of
the Republic of India has been settled by the Kashmir
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people themselves." Since then, the Indian reaction-
aries have received encouragement and support from
the Soviet leaders in their every act to sabotage in-
ternational agreements and annex Kashmir. In the
present conflict, soon after the Indian forces had
crossed the ceasefire line in Kashmir, Kirii T. Mazurov,
First Vice-Chairman of the Council of l\Iinisters of the
U.S.S.R., paid a special visit to New Dethi to encourage
the Indian reaction.aries. He reaffirmed the Soviet
policy on the Kashmir issue, sa_ving that this policy
"rerneins unchanged." The Soviet leaders clearl;z can-
not absolve ther-nselves of the responsibility for the
Indian reacticr-raries' aggression against Fakistan.

Now, when the lnCian reaciionaries in their war of
agg;:ession have met firm counter-attacks from the
Pakistan army and people and found the situation in-
creasingly unfavourabie to them, the Sorziet leaders
have ccme forth to offer their good offices. Their aim
is clear. Is it not easy enough to imagine the kind ot
"good offices" that is offered by those rvho have ali
along supported India in annexing Kashmir and unre-
servediy sided u,ith the Ind.ian expansionists? What
th,e Scviet leaders intend to do is, in the name of
"good offices," to aid the Indian aggressors to force
Paki-stair to accept India's annexation of I{ashmir as
legitimat'e. It is not surprising that U.S. lmperiaiism
and the Indian rea-ctionaries have expressed iheir deep
appr:eciation for the Soviet leaders' zeal in this matier.

What the Soviet revisionists are doing in the
present Indian-Pakistan conflict naturallv reminds one
of r,r,hat ihey did during the 1959-62 Sino-Indian border
conflict. At that time they issued a statement r,vhich
made no distincticn between right and wrong in con-
nection with the Sino-Indian conflict and expressed
"regret" in general terms. But in fact they sided r,vitl-r

India and condemned China. At that time they claimed
they were maintaining "strict neutrality" rvhile siding
with U.S. imperiaiism in vigorously helping the Indian
reactionaries against China. At that tirne, under the
pretext of "easing tension," they went so far as to ask
China to yieid to the arrogant territorial claims of the
Indian expansionists. Now. they are up to the same
tricks in the Indian-Pakistan conflict 

- 
tricks which

they consider skiiful but which in fact are extremely
clumsy.

fT is not just today that the Soviet leaders and U,S. im-
r perialism treat the Indian reactionaries as their dar-
ling child. Kennedy, Khrushchov and Nehru long ago
became partners in a company. Two of the three
founders of "Kennedy, Khrushchov, Nehru & Com-
pany" are dead and the third has fallen from power.
But their suceessors are trying hard to keep their fail-
ing concern going. U.S. imperialism and the revisionist
Ieadership of the Soviet Union have been working
hand-in-glove in "aiding" India. The Soviet Union to
date has given or promised to give the lndian reaction-
aries economic "aid" amounting to more than 8,00C

million rupees. It has aiso given them tremendous
military "aid" including aircraft, tanl:s, artillery arrd
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submarines. It was the encouragement, support and
assistance of U.S. imperialism and the revisionist
leadership of the Soviet Union that embold_ened the
Indian reactionaries to launch Armed aggression against
China a few years ago. It is precisely their encourage-
ment, support and assistance that has emboldened the
Indian reactionar:ies to unlea,sh arm,ed aggi:ession against
Pakistan norv.

On the Indian-Pa.kistan conflict, boih the U.S. im-
perialists and the revisionist lead.ership of the Scviet
Union are tryii-rg l-rard to palm themselves ofi as de-
fenders of peace. Of cor-irse it is ridicr-rlous for U.S.
imperialism, the IrIo. 1 aggressor in the uro::lci. to assu-me
such a ro1e. it is also futiie lor tlie modern revisionists
1o tly to rvin general acclaim by inr-oking ihe uaile
of peace. Increasing numbers of pecple ha,;e clearly
seen that conniving at and encouraging aggression can
only endanger peace, and that cnly by cI-iecking aggres-
sion can peace be truly safeguarCed. [t is not difficult
to bring about a peaceftil settlernent of the Indian-
Fakistan couflict. All the issues can be settied easily,
provided India ceases its aggression against Fakistan,
gives up its policy of annexing Kashmir and recognizes
the right of the people of Kashmir to self-determination.
While talking glibly about their desire to safegr-rard
peace. the U.S. imperiaiists and the Soviet lead-ers
vigoroi-rs1-v support the expa.nsionist policy of the Indian
reactionaries, support India's annexation of Kashmir
and deny the Kashmir people the right to self-
determination. This is not safeguar:ding peace at all.
It is encouraging aggression and blessing the Indian
reactionaries in their war of aggression. If there are
people wtro are "adding fue! to ttrre fiames" in the
Indian-Pakistan dispute, they are precisely the Soviet
leaders, in addition to the IJ.S. imperialists.

nN the question of war anri peace, the revisionists
\-' have never macie any distinctlon between just and
unjust wars. They become unprinclpled pacifists and
oppose a just war at one time and fanaticaiiy take part
in or support an unjust war of aggressi.on at another.
Whatever their guise, they ahvays serve to help unjust
rvar of aggression and undermine peace. This was true
for the o]d-line revisionists and is also trure for the mod-
ern revisionists. This was the case with Khrushchov;
it is the same case with the present Soviet lea"ders.

The Soviet leaders are pursuing Khrushchov revi-
sionism without Khrushchov. In order to carry out
their general iine of U.S.-Soviet co-operation for rvorld
domination, they always oppose the revolutionary
struggies and revolutionary wars of the peoples and
thereby help U.S. imperialism and its fl-lnke;,'s. They
brazenly supported the Indian reactionaries in aitacking
socialist China and are now brazenly suppolting them
in committing aggression against Pakistan. This shows
clearly the extent to w'hich the Khrushchov rer''ision-
ists have degenerated.

Ifowever hard they try, tT.S. irnperialism and fhe
Soviet leaders cannot really help the Inciian reac-
tionaries. Their support for the lndien reaetionarie's
in their aggrsssion against China in the past met with
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shameful defeat; their suppor:t for the Indian reaction-
aries today in their aggression against Pakistan, too,
can only end in failure. By its actions U.S. imperialism
is revealing itself to the people of the whole world as
their common enemy and the main prop of aggressive
war. In taking such an action, the revisionist ieader-
ship of the Soviet Union can only reveal once again its
shameful features as the willing pawn of U.S. imperial-
ism. This will be an eye-opener for the people of the
world and further stimuiate the struggles against U.S.
imperialism and modern revisionisnr.

Tlte Chinese Foreign Ministry in a staternent on
Scptetnber L8 stronglg con,clemns the U.S. imperialists
for ogain using poison gas on the peopl.e of south Viet
Nant. Expressing full support for the jttst stan-d of the
Gouern.ment oJ the Demacratic RepLblic of Viet Nant
and th.e South Viet Nam National Front for Liberaiion,
th,e statement calls on th,e uorld's people to rise in actiott
to stop the U.S. imperialist itihuman crimes and to sup-
port the Vietnatnese people in their struggle to delect
the U.S. aggressors.

Th,e stcttement reads:

fiN September 5, U.S. marines used poison gas against
\-/ the inhabitants of the Vinh Quang area, north
of Qui Nhon, in south Viet Nam. This was another
toi,l,ering crime perpetrated bV g.S. imperialism in
south Viet Nam. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the leaders
of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
have successively issued statements, strongly condemn-
ing the U.S. imperialists for using poison gas a3ain on
the people of south Viet Nam and calling on the peo-
pie of ali countries to stop the crimes of U.S. imperial-
ism. The Chinese Government and people strongly
condemn this despicable act of the U.S. imperialists
and fuiiy support the just stand of the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation.

The crimes committed by the U.S. imperialists
against the south Vietnamese people are too many to
enumerate. In the years past they have been employ-
ing the most ruthless and brutal means to slaughter the
south Vietnamese people. In early June this year, the
U.S. and pr-rppet troops spread large quantities of toxic
chemicals in Tra Vinh Province, poisoning nrore than
30.000 people and destroying crops over an area of
more than 30 square kilometres. Now, the U.S. im-
perialists have not only inhumanly used poison gas, but
have brazenly deciared that their forces of aggression
will use poison gas as a basic weapon What deserves
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Justice is on the side of Pakistan and on the side
of the Kashmiri people who d-emand self-determination.
The struggle of Pakistan against aggression ancl that of
the Kashmiri people for seif-determination will win
more widespread sympathy and support throughout the
world. The expansion.st policy of the Indian reaction-
aries and the aggressive war lauuched by thenr will
meet final defeat

(" Renmin Ribao" eclitorial,
Septetnber 18, 1965)

special attention is the lact that not long ago the LTnited
States moved a unit of its bacteriological and ciremical
r,,,arfaie research laboratory 406 in Japan to soulh Viel
Nam for "mobile operations" along .azith the U.S. ag-
gressor tlccps. This shor,vs that the U.S. imperialists
are not oniv using toxic chemicais and poison gas in
south Viet Nam, br-rt are preparing to ',vage criminal
germ u,arfare. These crimes of the U.S. in.rperialists
exceed, and by no means fall short of, those committed
by the Hitlerite fascists of the past. They once again
belie the claim of the Johnson Administration to be
"peace-lovir-rg" and "humanitarian" and lay bare the
aggressive nature and ferocious features of U.S. im-
perialism. They prove that the U.S. imperialists are
the most savage and ruthless murderers in human
history and the most ferocious enemies of the people
of the rvorld today.

U.S. imperialism is bogged do'"vn deeper and deeper
in its war of aggression in Viet Nam and has no way
out. Its policy of war blackmail by so-cal1ed "escala-
tion" has, in the face of the valiant resistance of the
Vietnarnese people, become bankrupt. The peace talks
swindles of the U.S. Government are being exposed one
after another. Now, to save itseif from defeat U.S.
imperialism has gone to the length of seeking help from
chemical and bacteriological weapons. But events will
go against the rvishes of U.S. imperialism. The more
ferocious it becomes, the more resolute rvill be the
resistance of the Vietnamese people, the stronger the
opposition from the countries and peoples of the world
who cherish peace and uphold justice, and so the
quicker and more disastrous its defeat.

The Chinese Government resolutely responds to
the call of the Government of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam and the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation, and hopes that the people of the whoie
world rviil rise in action to condemn and stop the in-
human crimes of U.S. imperialism and to support the
Vietnamese people in thei.r just struggle against U.S.
aggresslon, for national salvation and for the defeat of
the U.S. aggressors.

Chins Condernr?s U.S. Use Poison

Gss in S" Viet Nsm
0f
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New Achievements in Chins's
Economic ConstructEon

by FANG CHUNG

TtHE successlul caruying out of the policy of "read-
-[ justment, consolidation, fillir-ig out and raising

standards" in China's national economy gave rise to a
new upsurge of production last year. Industry and
agriculture registered further gains this year. The
mass movement to catch up with and surpass the ad-
vanced conlinues to gather momentum on both the
industrial and farm fronts. Vigorous grointh and
steady expansion are eveiyrvhere in evidence.

New Goins in Forming ond lndustry

China reaped another rich summer harvest this
year. Output of wheat, barley and rapeseed all ex-
ceeded that of last year.

Nlost of the major ateas grorving summer grain
crops got their best harvest of recent years. In the
subnrban districts of Peking, average pey-mu yield of
summer grain crops went up by 37 per cent and their
total output increased by 47 per cent, compared with
1964. These were the highest percentage increases ever
achieved since liberation. The per-rnu yield on one
mitlion tnu of Peking's irrigated wheat land averaged
300 jin while 173 commune production brigades
gathered in more than 400 jin. of wheat per n'Lu.

Good grain harvests in the summer enabled the
commune production tearns throughout the country to
distribute much more food grain to their members and
store more fodder after delivering their agricultural
tax in grain and selling their surplus grain to the
state. A number of teams which raised falrly large
harvests also put considerable amounts of grain to their
collective reserves.

The area sown to industrial crops was larger than
last year. The cotton this year is doing well and many
places have started to pick the new crop. China's cot-
ton output in 1964 increased by a larger margin than
the year before, total output growing by 37 per cent
and per-rau yield by 23 per cent. Since last spring
cotton growers all over the country have been workialg
determinedly to raise yields to a still higher level

Stockbreeding is also doing very weil this year
and the numbers of all kinds of Iivestock have con-
tinued to grow. T,ast year's pig population surpassed

the highest figure recorded in history and it increased
again greatly in the first half of this year. The Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region reported another suc-
cessful year of stockbreeding (ending June 1965), the
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seventh in a row since people's communes were es-
tablished. More than 11 million animals r.vere born,
and the number of draught and pack animals went up
by slightiy over 7 per cent compared with the previous
stockbreeding ycar.

Industrial production has been growing at a fairly
rapid rate. In the first half of this year, there rvere
big increases in both heavy and light industrial pro-
duction. Compared with the first six months of iast
year, output of texlile machinery and equipment neariy
doubled and that of irrigation and drainage machines
rose by 25 per cent.

There were also considerable increases in steel,
pig iron, mining equipment, generating equipment,
locomotives and wagons. Output of chemical fertilizers
in the lirst half of 1965 exceeded last year's cor-
responding figure by 1.6 million tons or twice as much
as ali China produced in 1957.

In light industry, sugar and textiles both made
rapid advanees. During the first six months of 1965,

sugar production rvas half as much again as in the
same span of 1964 while textiles surpassed the cor-
responding figure by several hundred million metres.

With production on the rise, industry has also
speeded up its capital construction. Betr,r'een January
and June this year, more than 20 nerv chemical fertilizer
plants rt\,'ere commissioned. In the first nine months
of this year, the textile industry installed 1 million
new spindles, enough to turn out cotton yarn for 900

million metres of cloth a year. Completion of the
Peking steel mill using top-b1own oxygen converters,
a miil designed and built by ourselves, indicates that
we have mastered the techniques of oxygen steel mak-
ing. New progress in coal-mine building has shortened
the time of construction for a pair of coal shafts by
some 12 months, compared r.tith 1963. Thanks to this
new speed of building, it is estimated that 16 pairs of
new coal shafts will be commissioned this .vear.

Further increases in industlial and agricultural
production have greatly improved our market situa-
tion. Purchases of farm and side-tine products showed
big increases. From Janttary to Ju1y, the supply and

marketing co-ops throughout the country purchased

some 1.6 per cent more local and side-line products than

in the corresponding period of last year. Among other
things, they bought 40 per cent more honey and 60

per cent more varnlsh. In the first six months of lhis
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Left: At the Anshan lron and Steel Company: steel beans for ca,pital construction.
Eight; Cr:rnmurre lneilltlers sunning rice,

year, peasants in the suburban areas of Peking sold to
the state over 50 per cent more pigs and eggs than in
the ccuesponding period of iast year.

Tracling agencies and supply and marketing co-ops
also prcvided the rural and urban popul.ations rvith
an increasing amount of commcdities. In the first
half of 1965, sales of food (edible oils, pork, eggs, etc.),
ciothing (cotton piece-goods, clothes, knitted wear, etc.)
and other consumer gcods (serving machines, I,vrist
watches. thermos bcttles, etc.) went up from 10 to
50 per cent, compared with the ccrresponding period
of last year. Market prices were reduced. Among other
items rvhose prices were reduced were pork, eggs
milk, fruit, radio and thermos bottles.

Expanded production promotes a thriving market
and raises the people's level of consumpti.on, which, in
turn, spur the further growth of production.

Better Results

A special feature of the present production up-
surge in industry and agriculture is the prominence
given to achieving better results, closely cornbined,
naturally, with the other aims of the generai line -achieving greater. faster and more economical results
in buiiding socialism.

During last winter and spring, there was a large-
scale drive to continue the building of water conserv-
ancy u.'orks on the farmiand,s. As a result, the man-
power devoted to rural capital construction projects
was over one-third more than in the corresponding
period of the year before and the amount of stcne- and
earth- r,vork completed was about 50 per cent as much
again. In this upsurge of buiiding, attention was paid
to both quantity and quality, and especially to the lat-
ter. More effort has been put into building smal1 and
meCium-sized projects that can give immecliate re-
turns in the current year, Because full consideration
has been given to the polLcy of achieving greater, fast-
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er, better and more economical results, these rurai ccn-
struction projects have played an impor'tant role in
boosting farm yields this year.

In the countiyside, people's communes have given
special attention to improving ploughing. scrving and
fieid management; they have cancentrated their efforts
on raising output by improving yields. It was the
greatly incre,ased per-mu yields that pushed up the
summer grain output this year. The na'Lion's spring
sowing -uvas meticulously done on time and the quality
achieved was high.

In the field of industry we have continued to em-
phasize quality and variety, and the poiicy of increas-
ing quantity on the basis of imprcved quality, a wider
range of products, higher labour productivity and re-
duced costs. In the first half of this year, industry ha.s

steadily improved the quality of its products, increased
their variety and lowered costs. Industrial output rvas
::aised mainly by increasing labour productivity.

Taking iron and steel industry fcr an example: In
the first six months of 1965, the percentage of products
reaching the required specifications went up. Moreover,
the industry also trial produced more than 280 new steel
products to meet urgent needs. These included thick,
high-pressure resistant steel plates for making equip-
ment for large nitrogenous fertilizer plants and power
plants, steel piping for driiling oil wells deeper than
3,000 metres, extra-thick alloy steel plates for making
hydro-cracking equipment for the petroleum industry
and cold-rolled, high-grade silicon steel strip {or mak-
ing precision instruments and meters. A wider range of
steel products is now available. China is now able to
make practically all the more than 1,100 types of steel
products needed to produce the various types of motor
vehicles and tractors which are being produced in large
numbers.

From January to June, the prop,ortion of first-
grade products of structural steel, steel plates and
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steel pipes made by the Ansltan Iron and Steel Com-
pany, China's largest iron and steel enterprise, .ras
higher than in the cor:re.qponding p,eriod of 1ast, year.
Consumption of raw and other materials was greatly
reduced. Over the six-month period, this enterprise
saved for the state 160.000 tons of iron ore, 48,000 tons
of scrap iron and stcel, 105,000 tons o[ coai and 29 mil-
Iion ku'il ci pclter. This reduced cosls by nearly 10
per ccrli conpared to 1964.

Because \ire paid attention to integrating the four
goals of getting greater, faster', better and more econo-
mical results 

- ar-rd emphasized achieving better re-
sults, v;e were able to raise output, improve quality,
widen the range of products and redllce costs. This
also ensured us against a one-sided development of
production and has kepi the upsurge in production and
ccnstructi.on going forward steadily on a sound basis.

Revolutionory Vonguords, Not Mediocre Persons

trVhy can we achierre greater. faster, better and
more €ccnomical results in our industrial and farm
production? T'he basic reason lies in the fact that the
Chinese people, guided by the Chinese Communist
Farty and Chairman Mao Tse-tung, have shor,r,n a
splenCidly revolutionary and militant spirit. Refusing
to tclerate a backward state of affairs, they defy all
difiiculties and are daring in thought, speak out fear-
les-=l)' and are hold in action.

To expand indtrstrial and farm prcduction, it is
nece.ssar-\' to ha.',,e certain material and technical condi-
ticns. But the decisive factor is man and his revolu-
tionary en€'rgy in going all out to achieve the goal. With
this it is possibie to cvercome a1l sorts of unfavoutable
condi'iions and create conditior-is for success. Without
it, n,;thing can be well done no matter horn' far.oulable
conditions are.

There o,re a multltude of examples of the heroic
effcrts of the peasa-nts in boldly tackling adverse na-
,rr."1 .sndrtions and reaping high yields. The stcry of
the Tachai prodtiction brigade* in Shansi Province is

ncty rve1l kno$rn. \{any similar ones couLC be cited
from other parts cf the cor-in1ry. The Furong brigade
in Szu]'r,-'.i County. Kwangtung, fcr ir:siance. is in a

piace which \",,as plagued by soil erosion. u,e.ter losses

and pcur soi1. Natural calamities of oue kind or a.nt-rther

r.rere freclu-ent. "-Ihe crops looked like a mangy cat's
fur and the grain harvest tvas hardly enough to.keep
us allve for five months in the year." This is hovi the
people describe ljfe there in the o1d society. Though
f316 or-rtpt-rt impror:ed sorreu,'liat after liberation, the
rice ;,ielcl still stooci at only 348 jitt' pel: mu in 1957.

As the bliga.de could not prociuce enough to feed itseif,
the Gov'^rnmet-rt had to sr,tppl1, it w-ilh 35 tons of rice
a vear. In 1958, und,er the g''ridance of the local Com-
munist Party committee, the 785 rlemkrers who are able
to do fielC work began tc implement a comprehenslve
plan to transiorm the unfavourable ccnditions of the

* see Peking ReL':-2LD,
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farm, partieularly with regard to urater conservancy.
In five years of hard worl<. they completed 240.000 cubic
metres of earthwork, cut 896 channels, dug ponds and
ditehes winding around the mountains, built dams to
form reservoirs or check silt and erected sluice gates.
A radicai change took place in the lcok of the b,rigade's
land. 'And by 1954, Furong's rice yield jr-rmped to
905 jin per mu. it became a brigade producing sui:plus
g-1ain. lVhat u,as the decisive factor in bringing aboul
this charrge? Cicarly, the drive to succeed and the
stubborn spiri.t of the organized peasants in transform-
ing natural conditions.

The inclustrial front too has a multitude of ex-
amples of the workers boldiy overcoming difflculties
and mastering a-drzanced techniques. The 12,000-ton
hydraulic press and the eqr-ripment to turn out 25,000
tot'ts of synthetic ammoni.a annuall;r were the fruits of
tl-re revolutionary energy of people $,orking under rela-
tively backr'vard productive conditions. A typica.l ex-
a-mple is the Shanghai Ciock and Watch Parts Plant,
the first plant in China to make hair springs and jeu,els
fcr rvrist r,,,atches. At the start it had neither technical
personnel speci,alized in this work nor the necessary
specialized equipment. NIost of the r,,,orkers were
familiar .,,r,,ith the m.rking of fountain pens and alarm
clccks, but they had not the slightest inkling of l-row
complica"ted are the techniqr-res of manufaciuring hair
springs and watch jev.,els. As 'rhe state had decided
to make them, hor.vever, the r,l'orkers a.ssumed the
respcnsibility -rithout hesitat.ion ar-rd startecl experi-
ments ar-rd trial producti.on. l.Io matter holv many times
tliey fa,iled, the.v ne.,,er gave up. In the next tu.o -vears
and more. they tried oltt 48 smelting formnias and con-
dr-rcted 330 lvire-rlrawing, r,t'ire-ro11ing anC- fol'ming
tests. Finally they successlulirv trial manufactureC hair
spi'ings. They also successlully trial produced the
iewels for 17-iern,e1 wrist \ -atches after making nc1'e
tl"ran i5.000 tests and finding out the best technological
pi'ocess through 590 methccls.

This plant is nolr able to ploduce several hundred
i-housarrd sets of jewels and a similz-rr number of hair
springs e\iely l,'Lla1'- and thejr qr-r:rli'i;, is up to itlterna-
tione.l standa-rds. Clear'ly tire decisive factor enabling
China to produce these 'ut,o ',vrist -'vatch par'ts is the
soa.r'ing revolutionary spirit and scientific and i:r'alistic
approach of the rvorkers and employees in this plant'

Chairman Mao told Lls: "In the fields of the stru,g-
g1e for production and scientific experiment, mankind
n-iakes constant progress and nature undergces cons'iant
change; tl-rey ner,er remain at the same level. There-
Icre. man has coi::.stantiy +'o sum up experience, make

rr.ei'; clisccveries and inventions. and go on creating and

advancing. Ideas atlvocating stagnation. pessii-tlism,

ii-rertia and couplacency are all lr'rong." The Chinese

per:pie ale cletermined to follow Chairman l\llao's teach-
ings and beccme revolutionary vanguards, nct mediocre
persons who mark time in the struggle against nature.

It is on this ideological basis that the mass move-

ment ct comparing with, learning from, catching up
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and surpassing the advanced and helping those tvho
lag behind unfolds in China. The central theme of this
mcvement is technical i.nnovation and technical revolu-
tion. During this movement r,l,e cor-rstantly look to
higher targets, d-iscover exactly where we lag behind
the advancecl, and map out concrete steps to catch them
up and surpa-ss them. It is also necessary to link rev-
oluticnary drive in discarding the old aild adopting
the new with a scientilic and realistic approach, and
link our own initiative with the need to learn from
othr:r's' good points. Th.at is rvhy our socialist construc-
tion advances constantly, with those behind overtaklng
and surpassing thcse ahead. a1l learning from each

othel and all steacliiy advancing.

China's present scientilic and technical ievel is still
backward and her level of production is still fairly low.
Compared r,r,ith the vzorlci's advanced achievements, lve
sti1l 1ag far behind in many respects. Hon'ever, we
are not dismayed by this. On the contrary. we are
detelmined to buiid China into a modern socialist power
within a not too long historical period.

We will conscientiously learn and master the
world's advanced science and techniques. But we can-
not always follow others. We must give play to our
initiative and query the conventional ways of doing
things. We should not only catch up with, but sur-
pass the world's advanced achievements. Thi.s is what
we call the big leap forward.

Is this impossible of attainment? Certainly. n6f.
In his report on the Government's work delivered at
the First Session o{ the Third National People's Con-
gress in 1964, Premier Chou En-lai firmly expressed
the will of the 650 million Chinese people. He said:

We need only take a look at our history to under-
stand this. In our country, haven't tve fundamentally
overthrot'n imperialism, feudalism and capitalism
riv'hich seemed so strong? Haven't we attained a rea-
sonably good level in aII fields of socialist revolution
and socialist construction after fifteen years of encleav-
our, starting as u,e did frorn "poverty and blankness"?
Haven't we also exploded an atom bomb? Has not
the label "Sick Man of the East" fastened on us by
Westernels been flung off? Why can't the pL'oletariat
of the East accomplish what the bourgeoisie of the
West has been able to? Early this century Dr. Sun
Yat-sen, the great Chinese revolutionary and our pre-
cursor, said that China u,ould make a great leap for-
ward. His prediction urill certainly come true within
several decades. This is an inevitable trend and no
reactionary force can stop it.

It is precisely because the 650 ml1lion Chinese peo-
ple have that firm resolution expressed in Premier
Chou's report that they can constantly achieve new
successes in their socialist construction. However, $,e
are by no means content with what we have achieved.
We will redouble our efforts to achieve still greater
sllccesses by further displaying the spirit of self-
reliance and enterplise.

KUO-HUA

the nobility, Tibet is leaping into socialism through
democratic revolution, thus avoiding the capitalist
road.

Under the diabolical serf system. the one million
serls eagerly demanded democratic reform. In older
to bring this about, the Party did a great deal of rvork
in developing and olganizing the revolutionary forces
and in uniting, educating and remoulding the. upper
social strata. After eight years' work, the masses had
become more and more class conscious, large numbers
of cadres of Tibetan nationality had begun to mature,
and patriotic forces had graduall;r grou,n in strength.
When the rnillion serfs avidly demanded an end to
f eltdal serfdom, the reacticnary clique of the upi-.er
social strata headed by the Dalai had the effrontery
to start an armed rebellion. Contrary to their expec-
tations, they lifted the rock only to crush their ou,n
feet. Their action completely exposed their reactior.rary
make-up, angered the broad masses. and furthcr
enhanced the class consciousness of the people. Mean-
while, it also invited the opposition of patriotic
elements of the upper social strata. They became
con.rpleteiy isolated, with the result that an excellent
situation for revolutjon has emerged in Tibet. The

Strive to Build o New Sociolist Tibet
by CHANG

Folloa*ing are ercerpts of a speech on September
2 bE Ch.attg Kwo-hua, Fi.rst SecretarE of the Tibet
Autanomous Regional Comntittee of the Ch,inese Com-
munist Party. at the First Session of the region's First
People's Con"gress. 

- 
Ed.

rf\HE rcvolution that has been tahing place in Tibet
I under- the ieadership of the Chinese Communist

Party comprises trvo sta.ges: democratic revolution and
sociaiist revolution. The Party's tasks during the
former stage u,erc to iead the lvorking people of Tibet
to orrerthrow the mie of lmperialism and the feudi:.I
slave-or,vner class, to turn ownership by the feudal
slarre-owners into ou,nership by individual peasants
and herdsn-ren, to transfolm Tibet under the feudal
serf system into a people's democratic Tibet, and, upon
completion of these main tasl<s, to lead the u,orking
people to can'y out the socialist rerrolution.

The most outstanding characteristic in Tibet,s his-
torical development in the past 15 years is the fact
that from the n.rost reactionary ar-rd barbarous feudal
selldonr. which combined state and religious power
and represented a dictatorship of the ecclesiastics and
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Party. in its resolute support for the popular dcmands
for suppression of the rebellion ar-rd for democraLic
reform, has led the ma-sses to win a great victory in
these two aspects.

Bef ore the quelling of the rebellion and the
carrying out of democratic reform, the million serls
in Tibet fervently desired emancipatlon; after r,r,hich
came the aspiration and demand of the working masses
to ern.bark on the sociaiist path. How to transform
these revolutionary demands into consciol-ls revolu-
tionary action of the masses and turn their aspirations
into reality has mad-^ up the whole content of the
Party's r,vork in Tibet in the past 15 years in relation
to the masses.

\X/ITH the entry into the stage of the socialist rev-
vv olution in the wake of the basic completion of

democratic refcrm, increasing the socialist awakening
on the part of the masses so as to create conditions
for Tibet's sociaiist transformation has become the
main task of the Party in its work with them.

Since the first half of 1961. in accordance with
the policy set forth by the central authorities, the Party
has carried out the following work among the masses:
1) Mutual-ajd teams were energetically organized and
developed. As a result production in agriculture, stock-
breeding and the handicraft industry was promoted.
At the same time. some medium- and small-sized in-
dustry \(as set up, as well as a state-run trade netwoi:k.
2) Popular elections took place, thus putting the peo-
ple's political organs at various levels on a sound basis
and strengthening the people's democratic dictatorship.
3) The struggle against the restoration of feudalism
was unfolded. This has grown in depth, especially
in the rn,inter of 1964 when the spirit of the
7th enlarged meeting of the Preparatory Committee
for the Tibet Autonomous Region \vas put into
practice. 4) Party and Youth League basic organi-
zaticns and people's organizations have been set up in
agricultural and pastoral areas and in cities and torvn-
ships. 5) Over 16,000 Tibetan cadres rvere trained and
Tibet's first rvorking-class generation of more than
20,000 people has come into being. 6) The socialist
education movement has been launched in valioi-rs
orga,nizations, enterprises and administrative units.
Three big educa.ticn movements 

- class education and
education in socialism and patriotism have been set in
motion in the agricultural and pastoral areas. The ciass
consciousness and socialist au.akening of the people have
been greatly advanced as a resuit o{ all this work.

A11 along, armed struggle had occupled an extremeiy
important place in the course of the class struggie in
Tibet in the past 15 years. As regards military stluggle,
we went through three campaigns of decisive signifi-
cance - 

the Chamdo campaign, the suppression of the
rebellion launched by the reactionary elemei-rts of the
upper social strata. and the counler-attacks ir-r self-
defence on the Sino-Indian boider. Evely trial of
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sii:ength had resr-rlted in a big advance and develop-
ment in the Tibetan revolution.

Over the iast 15 years, by conscientionsly imple-
meuting the Party's policy of a people's democratic
united front, we have gr.eatly developed the anti-
imperialist pa"triotic folces, united all rvho could be
united. and isoiated the pro-imperialist elements, na-
tional separatists and the most reactiona.ry elements of
the serf-orvner class. This has all played an important
role in the revolutionary struggle and consiruction of
Tibet. The development of the united front in Tibet
has gcne through t.,""'o stages. Before i959, it took op-
position to imperialism and love of the motherland as
its main task. The 17-point Agreement on I/Ieasures
fot' the Peaceful Liberation of Tibet signed by the Cen-
tral Feople's Government and the former 1oca1 govern-
ment of Tibet was the con-rmon programme of this
united front. To all those who \vere opposed to im-
perialism, loved the motherland and sr-ipported the 17-
point agreement, the Party's policy was one of unity,
education and remoulding. Follorving the victory in
putting down the rebellion and the democratic reform,
the worker-peasant alliance has become still more con-
solidated, the patriotic forces have become more devel-
oped, and the people's democratic united front has
reached a ner.v stage. The leading force in this united
front is the Communist Party and its ciass basis is the
rvorker-peasant al1iance.

r]ONCERNING the question of political polver, Tibet
v has gone through complicated and sharp class strug-
gle. Before the establishment of the Preparatory Com-
mittee for the Tibet Autonomous Region, there were in
fact two antagonistic political po\^/ers in Tibet 

- 
the

people's democratic political power and that of the reac-
tionary feudal serf-owners. During that period, the
struggle between the trvo constituted the main struggle.
The Preparatory Committee for the Tibet Autonomous
Region, an organ that had somer,r,hat the nature of
political po\,ver and carr:ied out its duties through con-
sultation, was established in 1956. The forn-rer local
government of Tibet headed by the Dalai tried every
means to obstruct and sabotage all the Preparatory
Committee's progressive decisions and measnres favour-
abte to the people and in this way made the struggle
even more complicated and acute. The putting down
of the armed rebellion in 1959 ended the sitr-ration in
lvhich two political porvers of an entirely different na-
ture existed side by side and in opposition one to the
other. and brought about the unified democratic polit-
ical porv'er of the Tibetan people. In 1964, the Tibetan
people and patriotic elements of the ttpper social strata
thoroughly exposed and criticized the Pai-rchen's crim-
inal activities against the people, the motherlar-rd and
socialism, in his attempt to betray the motherland.
Unclel the authorization of the State Cottncil, the Pan-
chen rvas removed as the Acting Chairman of the Pre-
paratory Committee for the Tibet Autonomous Region.

These facts shorv that the people's struggle to seize
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political power is a fundamental question of the revo-
lutionary struggle of the people, and is it-"elf a proc-
ess of very sharp struggle. The reactionary self-ou,uer
class will defi.nitely not relinquish its power of its orvn
accord and withdra\ / from the stage of .history. Only
by resolutely carrying out struggle, and armed struggle
in particular, will the people be a.b1e to completely
destroy the reactionary political pou,er of the serf-
o\\rners, found- the people's democratic regime 1ed by
the working class and based on the u,orker-peasani al-
liance, thus realizing the rights of the v'rorking people
as masters in their own house.

TrHn Tibet Autonomous Region is going to be for-
I rna115, sg1 up. This represents another great victory

of 1he Party's policy of national regional autonomy. This
national regic,nai autonomy is part of the people's demo-
cratic dietatorship. As far as Tibet is concerned, this
mealls the working class, the peasailtry and tl-ie herds-
men, other working people, patriotic elements and al1

those in support of socialism, all rallied under the
leadership of the Party, establish a pe'ople's democratic
national regional autonomy,. It imposes dictatorship
on the serf-o',vner class, reactionary sei'f-olt,ners and
their agents, counter-revoiutionaries lvho resist the so-

ciaiist revolutior-r and sabotage the socialist construc-
tion, elerrrents u,ho took part in the rebellion and other
b,ad elements. The formal establishment of the Tibet
Autonomoi.rs Region signifies the fulther consolidation
of the people's power.

The Tibet region's extremelS, backu'ard econom:y'

has made marked prcgress in the last 15 years. The
fundamental cause for this was the carrying out of
ciemocratic refonn, the change in the feudal relation-
ships in production, and the unfetter'ing of productivity.
A11 ihis paved the vr'ay for advances in prod.uction.
A.nother important rcason for this u-as that in ansu,er-
irrg the call of the Central Committee of the Chinesc
Communist Party and Chairman NIao Tse-tur-rg, the
rvhole Partr.. people and the People's Liberation Army
in Tibet have given fu1l play to the revolutionaiy spilit
of hard work and self-reliance.

In economic construction, the prtriicy of rel;ring cn
c.ne's self must be adhered to firmly. Self-reliance in
Tibet n:ieans to rvork harci to imlrrove agriculture ai-rd

animal husbar-rdry and to raise glain production thrcugh
self-effort, so as to lay the matelial for-rnd.a,tion for Tr-
bet's prcgr:ess. Facts in the past 15 years prove tl-rat
the policy of self-reliance is highly suited to the actrial
situation in Tibet and is completeiy correct.

To devclirp plociuction al:d consiluction iu the Tibet
region and'ro cio arvay rvith the state cf dire pci.r:rly
and backu'ardne-q": there, it is necerssary as u,eil as iltr-
portant to get the support of t1-re other fraternal na-
tionalities. especially the Han naiione.lit;2. \\,'ithout titis
'support, developing production and coi-rstructior-i ..r'onld
be difficult. \Vhat has been achie.;ed so far in ti-iis rr:-
spect is insepara)>ie from the energetic support given b;.
the state and various fraterna.l natio;ralities.
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Acting upon the directive of the Party's Central
Committee and Chairman Mao Tse-tung for tl-re train-
ing of national cadres, I'ne have trained in the past 15
years 16.000 local functionaries, of whom more than
a thousand hold leading posts at various levels. These
peopie have formed a body of cadres with a certain
class coi-tsciousness and having close ties with the masses.
Led by the Party, they tvent through the severe
tests of the class struggle in the revolutionary struggles
and mass movemerrts in quelling the rebellion, the
demccratic reform the counter-attack ln self-defence on
the Sinc-Indian bor:d.er, and the three big education
mcvemenis. Most of them have proved themselves to
be worthy daughters and sons of the Tibetan working
people by their fir"rr class stand, conscientious work and
by successfully fulfilJing the varicus tasks in the detno-
cratic reform anci the preparatory period for socialist
transformation, thus making lmportant contributior-rs to
the Tib,etan people and the motherland. The;r are the
dearly treasured revolutionary asset of the Party and
the Tibetan people.

f N the past 15 years, we have steadfastl)z adhered 'ro
f th" line of choosing u'orkers and peasanis to folm
the backbone of the cadres' ranks. We have picked
and trained Tibetan vouths from poor peasant and
herdsman families or rvith other working people's back-
ground 

- 
young people who shorved a high level of

class consciousness, heeded the words of the Party, \\'ere
conscientious in u,ork and endovu'ed with bright pros-
pects. These local cadres of poor peasant or herdsman
origin, having themselves been cruelly exploited and
oppressed by the three kinds of estai;e-holders 

- the
feudal government. the monasteries and the nobles 

-of the feudal serf societ),, have a deep-seated ciass
hatred tolvards the oId society and consequently a oro-
found class feeling for the working people. They have
tl-re closest ties rvith the labouring masses and are the
most plecious nerv-born forces in the ranks of the
cadres: We have si;.ccessfu115, accomplished the ard-uous
rasks of the dericcratic revolution precisely becanse t,e
have these revclutionary functionaries of r,l,orking peo-
pIe's origin. We sLill have io relv on them in the
future to accomolish the great undertakings of the sc-
cialist rcvolution and socialist constr',.rction.

The rerzolution and ccnstruction of Tibet has
advanced alorrg the path mapped out by the Partv and
Chairman i','Iao. The great victor;,' in this respect is one
of the leadership of the Fa.rty, a-nd of Mao Tse-ttrng's
tninking. Tl-rr: rvise leadership of the Party and Chair-
rrran l\dao has pIa-yed the most fnndamental and decisi...,e

i'ole in the rapid prcgress of Tibet. From nor,v on \\'e
shail rely even n'lor:e on Mao Tse-tung's thir-rkii-ig, al-
vuays bea.r' irr niind the actu-al conCitions in ?ibet, be
prudent and attentive in our rvork, and guard against
cci-rrpiacency end imjletuosity, so that rve sh;':11 v,'in still
gleater victory in the socialist revoluticn and construc-
tion of Tibet erirci aehieve anoiher leap of histor'ical
significa.nce.



Revol utionary Reminiscences

V icto ry ot P i nghs i ngkuon
by LI TIEN-YU

On September 25, 1937, the 115th Division of the Eighth Route Army led
by the Chinese Communist Porty wiped out more thon 3,000 Joponese troops
neor Pinghsingkuon Poss, northeost of Fonchih County in Shonsi Province.
This wqs the first greot militory victory won by the Chinese people ogoinst the
invsders in the Wor of Resistonce Agoinst Jopon (1937-45). lt smoshed the
myth of the invincibility of the Joponese ormy.

The outhor of this orticle, then commonder of the 686th Regiment of the
115ih Division, is todoy o deputy chief:-of-stoff of the Chinese People's Liberotion
Army.

The following is the first of o number of reminiscences telling how the
Chinese people opplied the politicol ond militory line of Choirmon Moo Tse-tung
in defeoting the Joponese invoders' - Ed.

[\AY and night the troop train, its whistie shrilling,
IJ rushed aloi-rg the Tatung-Puchow Raiiway to-
..1'ards northern Shansi. Stalwarts of the 115th Divi-
sion of the Eighth Route Armyl sat in its open wagons.
Ignoring rvind and rain and fatigue, they sang spir-
itedly as they sped towards the iront to fight the Japa-
nese invaders.

After the Lukotrchiao Incident,z the Japanese inr-
p,erialists boasted that they r,vould "conquer all China
within three months." They took Peiping (Peking),
Tientsin, Changchiakou (Kalgan) and Paoting, then
drove south along the Tientsin-Pukow and Peiping-
Hankow Railways. At the same time, they sent t',vo

separate columns r'r,esttvards into Shlnsi Province' The

800,000 Kuomintang troops stationed in north China
collapsed and fled before the attacks of the enemy.

As the p'eop1e sarcastically commented: "At a puff
of rvincl, they ran 40 li; at a rifle shot, 103." The in-
'i,aders met practically no resistance'

Criticol Time

At this clitical time for the nation, the Chinese

Communist Party heroically shouldered the respot-tsi-

bility of saving the country. In accordance rvith the
lvise decision of Comrade Mao Tse-iung, the trighth

l After the establishment of the national united front
to resist the Japanese aggressors, the Chinese Communist
Party, in August 193?, reclesignated the main force of the

Workers' and Peasants' Red Army the Eighih Route Army
of the National Revolutionary Army accordin'g to an agree-
ment ieached rvith the Kuomintang.

2 On Jul-y 7, 1937, the Japanese aggressors attacked Chi-
nese troops stationed at the Lukcuchlao (Marco Polo Bridge)
over the Yuneiing River south of Peking. Spurreci on by

the anti-Japanese tlpsurge of the nati.on, tite Chinese troops
resisted the Japattese. This began the national War of Re-

sistance Against JaParn.
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Route Army, numbering litt1e more than 30,000 men
at that time, decided to move east across the Yellow
River, penetrate deep behind the enemy lines, bold1y
arouse the masses and launch a guerrilla war against
the Japanese invaders on a broad scale. Whlle
Cornrade Ho Lung led the 120th Division into north-
west Shansi, our 115ih Djvision commandcd by Lin
Piao, boarded a train at Houma in southlvestern
$hansi and travelled rapidly northeast.

W'e saw many moving scenes on the r,vay. Every-
v"-here lve stopped, we were surrouncied by crowds of
old men and women, leaning on staffs, nursing mothers,
hot-bloocied youths. The5,' eagerly asked 'uvhether we
ri'ere goiug to the front to fight the japanese. "Yes,"
we replied. "We're the Eighth Route Army." At this
their depression r.'anished anci their faces lit up with
hcpeful sr':ri1es. They forced dry rations and cigarettes
into our hands.

We were particularly touched by the refugee
students from the northeastern provinces. Even be-
fore ottr train stopped at stations, the;r rr"'ould climb
ir-rto our wagons, shake our hands and tell us, rveeping,

of their hatred for the Japanese imperialists' A long
r.,,,ay from home, these '*'andering youngsters ',vere aI-
read-v on the brink of starvation, but they wanted to
give their last coat, their last scarf, their last pair of
gloves, to our fighters, as a manifestation of their
wa.rm affection for the men rvho were going to battle
the enemy.

China was being humiiiated, fe1low countrymen

hz-..d become homeless reftigees. Our Eighth Route

Arm.v lighters were enraged. Shaking their fists they

cried: 'nve may lose our heads, our blood may flow'
but we'd rather die than let our country become a

land of slaves." At this critical juncture, the sorrow

ancl anger of the people and the Eighth Roule Army

merged into one,
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We detrained at Yuanping. Ag.ain we saw sights
that shocked us. The retreating Kuomintang troops
had stripped the region bare, leaving the viilages cold
and silent. They brought caiamity to the people even
before the Japanese arrived. As rve pushed towards
the front, Kuomintang soldiets. like hordes of locusts,
hurried to the rear. Bundles of piunder and live chick-
ens hung from their rifles. They led draught animals
laden u,ith crates full of loot.

". Very fierce!" they yel1ed as they ran. "The
Japanese are very fierce." Hysterical fear of the Japa-
nese had already infected the Kuomintang civil and
military officials. Not only did they loudly assert
that it would be "disastrous" to fight the enemy, they
even mocked our fighters as we marched onward,
heads held high.

"Are those a1l the \^/eapons you've got 
- 

those
old lifles and swords?" they sneered. "What are you
trying to do, commit suicide?"

It rvas true - 
our arms were not only much in-

ferior to the Japanese; they were much infet'ior to
those of the Kuomintang as well. Some of our men
had no rifles even; they carried only swords. To
cowards we seemed to be seriously over-estimating
ourselves. But ail our fighters, under the leadership of
the Party, had passed stringent tests in war. With a
high level of political consciousness and ready to dare to
struggle and win victory, they were proletarian fighters
and the finest sons of China. They were marching
courageously forward to confront a powerful enemy.
Headquarters \\ras snowed under with written vows
from men si,r'earing to acquit themselves fear'lessly at
the front. Every man in our ranks u,as determined to
fight the enemy to the death. They rvere prepared to
shed their last drop of blood for their country.

We Reoch the Front

In the latter half of September, our division reached
the Shangchai sector, south of the count.rr town of
Lingchiu, on its way to the aleas behind the enemy
lines. We heard that the Japanese Itagaki Divi-
sion had occupied Lingchiu and u-as norv srvalnring
towards Pinghsingkuan. the highly important strategic
pass in the northeastern corner of the province. This
nervs greatly enraged us.

On the morning of September 23. divisional head-
quarters summcned all commanders of company rank
and above to a battle mobiiization meeting. In the
tense rush of events, we had been busy day and night
and had had 1itt1e rest. But when rve heard that u,e
rvele at last going to lock horns with the enemy, the
exciten-rent tvas general. Cor-r'rrade Yang Yung. our
legimenl's political con.imissa,r.. at-rd I set out for clivi-
sional headquartei's together.

Divisicnal Commander Lin piao u,as there r,l,ait-
ing for us. He shook hands warmly rvith each of the
regimental cadres. His e1.-es shone steady beneath his
dark brows, giving us increased confidence. We knew
he net,er fought a battle unprepared or a battle he
was not sure of winning. When the Japanese captured
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Lingchiu the prevlous day, he had gone to the front line
personally to investigate and to vierv the terrain. It
was plain he was quite leady for the coming battle.

When the meeting started, he analysed the mili-
tary situation and the outlook for the enemy. In a
strcng and animated voice he said: "China is being
put to a severe test, comrades. We Communists must,
and certainly will, shoulder the responsibility of sav-
ing our country and people." His every word had the
strength of steel.

Gravely he told us that Chairman Mao had ap-
proved our plan of operations. "When the Japanese
attack Pinghsingkuan Pass," he said, "we must make
use of the favourable terrain and strike hard from the
flanks and rear against the Japanese aggressors rvho
had penetrated deep into this area. A big victory will
be a hard blow- to the enen'ry and a tremendous encour-
agement to the people."

At that moment a teleglam arrived from the
Shansi-Suiyuan contingent of the Kuomintang army
stating that the vanguard of the Japanese forces rvas
nearing Pinghsingkuan Pass. Divisional Comn'iander
Lin Piao sent out a scouting unit and continued t,ith
what he was saying. Once more he gave a penetrating
exposition of Chairman Mao's strategic principle that
"guerrilla warfare is basic, but lose no chance for rto-
bile warfare under favourable conditions." Then he
analysed all the favourable conditions of the forthcom.
ing battle and finally gave us the detailed plan of
operations.

Preporing for Bottle

Our troops marched at dusk. My regin.rent, the
686th. travelled all night to Janchuang, a village about
30 Ii from the pass. There u'e made our preparations
for battle. We called all Communist Party members
to a battle mcbilization meeting, sent cadres forward
to inspect the terrain, and dispatched scouts to a1l
crossroads to stop all movement on the roads. This
last was a security measure to prever-rt news of our
movements from leaking out,

The fighters cie.aned their u,eapons and drew their
ammunition. Each n.ran got only a little over a hun-
dred rounds and tu,o hand-grenades. But rr,,e all knew
why we rvere fighting this battle and why '"ve had
to rvin it. If you quelied any of the men: "How are

-r;ou to fight in this engagement?" he w'ou1d reply:
"I'li be the first to charge and the last to pulL out!"
This u,as what the Party always asked of its members,
but now it rvas the common resolve of every single
man in our regiment.

On the cvening of September 24, our division re-
ceived a note from the I{uor-nintang's Shansi-Suiyuan
ar my, saying that they planned to make a frontal at-
tack on the enen-ry flcrrr the pass. For reasons of their
own, they asked us to join them on their ah'eady
crumbling line and intercept and attack the enemy
head on. Commander Lin Piao saw through their
s.iheme and decided that we \\,ould proceed according
to our original plan, and lay an ambush for the Japa-
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nese in a 20-li long raviite between the pass and
Tunghonan Town. He ordered us to set ou.t at midnight
and dig in when we reached our positions above the
ravine.

Night Morch
Our troops set out at midnight.
To avoid detection rve took hidden, difficult little

trails. Dark clouds filIed the sky. Our fighters were
worried that rain would slow them down. They urged
one another to hurr-v. But the black clouds continued
to gather and the night grew darker. Then it began
to pour. Our men had no raincoats and their thir-r
gre;, unlforms were socn drenched. They shivereci
with cold.

It was so dark we seemed to be walking beneath
a great overturned pot. We didn't dale to stride along
freely,. Each man held on to the edge of the tunic of
the soldier in front of him and advanced with caution.
A single mis-step meant a tumble.

The march slorved down. When lightening flashed,
\ve lan foru,ard ln the momentary iiluminations. We
hoped for more of them.

Worst of all. freshets were rushing dou,n the
mountainside and the trail ahead crossed and recrossed
a roaring stream. The turbulent waters rn,ere chest
high. A fev' of our fighters. eager to get to the other
side, plunged in and u,'ere st,ept au,ay. What to do?
We seemed to be stuck. But then, among the troops
there rose tl-re urgent cry:

"Cross! Wade across!"

"The Snorn, Mountains and the swampy marshland
didn't stop us on the Long March. What does this
ditch of a stream amouni to?"

Ours was no ordinary march, where a few hours
one walr or the other didn't make much difference.
We had to be in concealed positions before the Japan.-.se
reached the ravine.

Slinging their rifies and bandoleers around their
necks, hand gripping ha.nd to form an iron chain, they
started for the opposite shore. It rvas September and
frosty weather had already set in. The water u,as bone-
chilling. Si1ent1y, the men fought the mountain torrent.
They forded that t inding stream no less than 20 times.
Man5, of them rvere so cold their teeth chattereci. Mfi
Iegs felt numb urith cold.

After half a night's hard marching rve neared our
goal. Dau,n broke and the rain stopped. I u,as able
to get a good lock at our fighters after a night of
cold and rain. Thcir llps were blue. Some had fa1len
so often they were covered with mud from head to
toe.

The A,mbush Loid

We concealed ourselves above the ral,ine and south
of the highn,ay. It was a dull day. A cold wind r,vas blow-
ing. But rve couldn't light any fires. We could only
clench our teeth and endure it. and depend on our hot
blood to dry our dripping uniforms.

September 24, L965

Bv earlv morning on September 25 our entire
regiment was ilr position. I went to the front line
command post u.,ith Comrade Yang Yung. The post
was beside a rise in a field of millet. Ahead \^,as the
road flanked on both sides by steep hilIs. When rve
looked at them through our field-glasses, the leaves
on the trees seemed to be stirring in the autumn wind.
Or perhaps what u,e u,ere seeing was the camoufiage
cf men shivering on the damp ground. Several hundred
eurgry fighters were hidden there.

I put dorvn the field-glasses and said to Comrade
Yang Yur-rg: "They're very well concealed."

"Yes," he replied. "The rvild beasts may be sly
but our clerrer hunters are sure to catch them."

Ahead, at the far end of the millet fields. a road
ran from east to lvest, an ancient highuray connecting
the tou,n of Lingchiu and Pinghsingkuan Pass. North
of the road rvas a barren hill 300 or 400 metres high.
Half-rn,ay up the slope stood the Laoyehmiao, an old
temple, not very large. From this height fireporver
cc.,uld dominate the road. Unfortunately, we had r-rot

had time to get any man up th-^re },et. We u,ould
have to capture that position after the battle started.

Not a shadow of our brother units r.vas visible on
either of our regiment's flanks. Eut rve knew that
our fighters rvere hidden on both sides of the 20-li
ravine. The 687th Begiment was on our east. The
Japanese con-ring from Lingchiu r,',ouId first pass their
pcsition. The 685th Regiment was on our rvest, only
ten Ii from the pass. \\rhcn the enen-ry column arrived,
Commander Lin would give the order and these tw'o
regiments nrould cut off its head and tail; our regiment
would attack its middle and together we u,ould
arrnihilatc it.

Our field telepl-ione lines u,ith our battalions were
connected up. I checked rvith each of the battalions
to make sure they were well concealed and asked about
the men's spirits. "We've got our ba5ronets fixed,"
they replied. "The people have pinned their hopes
on us. We r,"on't let them down."

Bottle Begins

At serren in the mornitlg, the sound of motors
rumbled in the valley. Over a hundred lorries filled
with Japanese soldiers and military supplies roiled
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down the road. Next carne more than two httndred
carts and mule-drar,vn artillery. These were foi-
loived 1-lo cavalry. \Vith engines roaring and thu^

clip-c1op of marny hoof-beats it was a"n imposing array.
The Japanese soldiers \vol:e yel1ow overcoats, leather
l:oots ancl stcel hein-rets. Their rifles rvere slttng across

their bacli.s. The;r rvele talking l'oiub1y.

But ai1 round, it rvas astonishingly quiet. Our
fiehters gripped their hand-grenades and gl"ared at the
s\\'a.ggcring Ioe.

Prcbabl.v because the rcad was mLldd)" scores of
lcn'ies halted betrveen the village of Hsinchuang :rnd
'rhe ten.rpie. But the column behind them kepi; movit-rg

forward. and soon rnen. horses, trucks and cannon
were bunched together. It lvas an excellent time for
us to open Iire. I grabbed the field telephone and
asked our look-out: "ls the whole Japanese column
inside the trap?"

"I can't see any more on the road from Lingchiu."

That meant this u,as the tail-end of the Itagaki
Division. I put dor'r,n the phone ar-rd dispatched a staff
officer to report the situation to the divisional com-
mander.

Iv{y staff officer returneci. panting. He excitedly
anno,-inced the ciivisional comirander's orcier to attack.
Hardi;,'u.ere the v,,orCs out of his mouth than I snatchecl

up the field telephone to the First Battallon, l'l'hich
was tc lead off the attack.

"F,egin the attack! Fire1"
The moment our fighters \\'ere longing fcr hacl

arrivecl. The precipitcus sJ.opes on both sides came'a1ive
r,l,ith the roar of machine-guns, rifles, mortars and
hand-grenades. all concentrated on the enemy jammed

on the highway. Japanese soldiers and horses fell.
A lorry conling f rom the rvest caught fire, further
blocking the r-oar1 on that side. I rvatched the battle
tensell'. A staff officer shouted to me:

"The dir,lsional cot-nmander lvanis to see you."

"To see me? Right!"

I knevu, it must be something very urgent. Tlie
di-.,isiona1 command post rvas on a slope about a ii
behind us to the i'ight. I ran there from the millet
fields practically at a sprint. Commander Lin Piao.
rvearing a raincoat. u'as vier.ving the battle unfolding
beiore him. When he saw me rushing up, breathing
hard. he said:

"Calm l,our:se1f. It is a big and stronglv armed
enemy force. The battle ivill go on some time yet."
He pointed at the scene ahead. "They're resisting
stubbornly."

I looked in the direction he was indicating. The
Japanese had taken cover behind their vehicies. At
the same time they r,n'ere trying to capture terrain that
lvas nrole favourable.

Cutting Up the Enemy Column

"We'lre got a r,r,'hole brigade surrounded here. Over
4,000 men is too big a chunk to swallorv in
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one gulp. We'iI have to charge the highl'ray and cut
thern up into several pieces. Send one battalion to
occupy the Laoyehmiao temple. From ihere we can
dominate the lovzer ground and destroy the enemy in
the ravine."

"Lccrk! Japanese are climbing tou';rrCs the temple
I'jght no',1'," I cried.

"That's right. You fcllows had better move fast."

"I understand.''

"Good. Get going." The commander chopped the
air rvith his ].rand emphatically. "Hit them hard."

By the time I ran back to the regimental command
post, the filing in the ravine was hotter. The 685th
I?:gimtnt on our lett had begun its assault. To give
better leadc.r"ship it was decided that Comrade Yang
Yung and some of the other cadres should work directly
in ihe battalions. while I remained in the regimental
command post to give overall leadership. After they
ieft I orCeled the Second and Third Battalions, which
lrrere on the hiil on my right, to send par-t of their
forces to take the tempie.

Yeils shook the ravine as our men charged dorvn
cn to the highrvay. 'Ihe Japanese scattered. Th,eir
frightened horses .rhinnied. But the enemy were
f i.erce, and they trvere crack shots. Regardless of
casualties, they fought back hard from the cover of
their vehicles a-ncl srnall gul1ies. Their machine-guns
spurted fire. I cou.ld see 'rhrough my field-glasses that
orir fire rvasn't intense enough to pin them dolvn. Our
rnen 1\rcre dropping left and right, though their battle
yells never diminished. Olrr men charged forward
vrave after ra,ave. The enem;, ',r'ere indeed stubborn
and strong. Some of them had aiready climbed the
hill and occupied the temple. That put us at a serious
dised van tage.

Horv painfr-rl it is to rn'atch yol'lr cornrades fall !

But I remembered their proud vow 
- 

To die for the
people is glorious. It's sharleful to let our country
be enslaved. Yes, to save China r,ve had to be
r,l,iiling to pay the price. I gritteci my teeth and got
the commander of the Tl'rird Battaiion on the phone.

"Itrever mind ihe iosses. Charge! We must take
that tenlple."

"Right. lVe guarantee to accolllpiish our mission."

I told the company on our fiarrk to step up its
attack and draw the Japanese fire while the Third
Battalion lushed the hill.

Srnoke fiiied the ravine. The noise rvas deafening.
Under cover of the smoke, fighters of the Third
Battalion ran, crawled and rolled forward. They
charged on to the highway and fought the enemy hand
to hand. I saw rifle butts srvinging, swords flashing.
I heard shouts. explosions.

Cornered Beosts

After half an hour, the enemy broke and dived
under their lorries. At that time our fighters hadn't
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learnt yet that it \ .as necessary to bur.n vehicles and
make them ineffective as i-riding places. They thought
they could fight the Japanese as they had fought
the l(uomiutang during the civil war; that if you hit
them hard enough they would surrender. So they
stopped firing and shouted to the enemy beneath the
Iorries:

"Give up your arms and live. We treat prisoners
well."

But these Japanese didn't understand Chinese.
What's more, they were thoroughly indoctrinated
fascists. They rvanted only to kiil Chinese, spill Chinese
blood and hack Chinese flesh. Because many of our
men lacked experience in dealing rvith them, they rvere
killed or wounded by the corncred eilerny.

A First Battalion communicaiions rnan u,ho u'as
checking the field telephone lines saw a Japanese lying
half-ciead beside a lorry. He ran up to him and said:
"Give up yLrur arms and live. We treat prisoners
well. . . ." Even before he had finished speaking, the
Japanese plunged a baycnet into his chcst.

Anr-rther comrade who tried to carry a badly hurt
Japanese back to our lines, had his ear bitten off lor
his kindness. Man17 comr-acies lr,l-to trzent to bandage
v;ounded enenly sc.ldiers were themseives wounded by
them.

But the result of this eneiry sav;gery and arro-
gance was only to nlake ollr men fight lia-rder. Everr
our rvounded and theirs lucked in stlurggles to tire
cieath.

I hear"d that the Thir"d Battalion's casualtres u;ere
hea.;y. Wh::n the;z rusheci the highuray neail;.' alL the
cadres in Cr:r:-ipany Nine lr,ere ki11ed. Or-r1y about a

dozen men were left in the entile cerlnpa-n,v. I rm-

September 24. 1965

mediately got the commander of
the Thir.C Battalion on the phone.

"IIow are you doing? Can you
carry on?"

He gave me th,e same reply as
before; "We guarantee to accom-
plish our mission."

Not a single cadre stressed
losses in making his report. They
were appr,ehensive that if the"rr did,
the leadership would give them
Iighier assignments.

The Bottle Roges

The battle continued to rage.

As Commander Lin Piao had
foreseen, the enemy were not
farniliar 

.with 
mountain warfare.

Except for the smail group of
Japanese rvho had seized the iem-
ple, the rest remained bunched
together on the road wh.ere they
presented easy targets.

The Third Battalion broke through the enelrry on
the road and charged right up to the temple. The
slope u,as steep and they urere Llnder fire from above
and below. The battaiion commander \vas u'ouncied,
but he refused to leave the front. With the active help
o,t the Second Battalion, they finally took the temple.

We now had commanding heights on both sides of
the ravine. The Japanese lvere caught in our crossiile,
When the enemy officers woke up to what had hap=
pened, they u,aved their s'ulrords and shouted, urging
their soldiers to chalge and recaptule the temple. Lrnder
these circun:rstances their artillery and cavalry were
useless. Oniy their heavy-booted infai-rtry, in uneven
bunches, came crawling up the slope.

Waiting quietly, u,e took careful aim. Only r.vhen
they were out of breath and very near, did we open
fire.

They came up, charging, but they fell back in a

rout.

I moved our command pcst to a slope north of the
highway. Five or six hundred Japanese .Nere launch-
ing repeated assaults against the temple. Enemv planes
circied overhead. Comr:ade Yang Yung r.vas ra.'ounded.

The sitr-ratlon rvas grave. If we didn'i get heip soon

from our brother u.nits oi-r our ilanks, we would again

have to light the eltem)r hand to har-rd.

"Take cover, commander^." one of rr-ry staif officers
rvarned me excitediy. "Euemy plaries.''

"Don't r,\'ofl'y," I said. "They don't dare clrcp any
bombs. Theii' cr,,'n troops are too near us."

The Japa.r-rese a.tiackr."i ou.r positlon in ei'er increas-

ing numbers. Eut no matter horv the;' struggled, they
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couldn't get out of Commander Lin's net. I r,vas confident
thai the regiment on our left would arrive shortly. I
issued an order to our troops: "We must hold out. Fight
to the last bulletl"

Victory

At one o'clock in the afternoon. the 687ih Regiment
fought its way to us from t1-re east. Th'e tail of th,e

enemy column r,vas in chaos. I knew the time to finish
off the invaders had come. I ordered our troops to pour
on their full firepolver.

Our rvithering crossf ire took a devastating to1l.
In a short time a1i the Japane'se in the ravine between
the temple and Hsinchnang Village lvere r,viped out.

Our forces left the battlefield through the 20-

Ii ravine. The road was spattered with trlood. Over
3,000 enemy corpses littered the ground. Horses,

carts, Iorries and cannons were abandoned every-
rvhere. The 21st Brigade of the crack Itagaki Division
of the savage Japanese iirvad-ers had been puiverized by
the iron fists of the Chinese people.

The great victory at Pinghsingknan Pass tctnporali-
ly checked the collapse of the Kuomintang armies in
north China, and raised the moraie of all the anti-
Japanese forces. Moreover. it creatr:d favourable con-
ditions for our armv when it went to arouse the masses

behind the enemy lines in north China and launch a

guerrilla rvar against the Japanese aggressors'
( An abr id g e d tr an sl ation.)

THE WEEK

(Continued from p.7.)

ciple of self-reliance in economic
construction, as put forward by Pres-
ident Sukarno, is absolutelY cor-
rect." He paid tribute to the Indo-
nesian people for their great contri-
bution to the cause of Afro-Asian
solidarity against imperialism, their
resolute struggle' against "Ma1aysia,"
and tl'reir,condemnation of U'S' im-
periaiist agglession against Viet
Nam. "Late1y," he added. "President
Sukarno has on many occasions said
that the Indcnesian people stand
firml1, on the side of the Pakistan
people who are fighting against In-
dian aggression and on the side of
the Kashmir people who are fight-
ing for national self-determination.
A11 this fu11y proves that the Indo-
nesian people persist in their just
stand of making a distinction be-
tr,r,een light atrd wrong and uphold-
ing justice and soliclarity a.gainst im-
perialism."

Minister Surjadi in his speech
stressed that "in the struggle against
impelialism the Indonesian and Chi-
nese peoples rvili al.rvays be friends."
He said: "Together rve rvill fight for
a new world r,vithout imperialism.
Like the Chinese peopie, the Indo-
nesian people r-,,i11 ah,vays remain
steadfast in this great struggle."

China..!apan Youth Friendship
Festival Ends

The month-long China-Japan
Youth Friendship Festir.al, which
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marked a new peak in friendship
betrveen Chinese and Japanese
people and youth, has ended in
complete sllccess. The first group
of Japanese youth delegates 

- 
all in

all there !,l'ere over 300 - 
left

Shanghai for home on September 18.

On September 15, more than 10.000
young people in Shanghai heid a

faren,e1l meeting for their Japanese
friends. Leaders of Chinese yourth
organizations and ieaders of the dele-
gations of Japanese vouth participat-
ing in the festival who addressed the

f:::,1: 
all spoke highly of its great

Liac Cheng-chih. President of the
China-Japan Fliendship Association.
said that the success of the China-
Japan Youth Friendship Festival r,vas
a victory for the people of China and
Japan. "The friendship between our
tr.vo countries accords with the vital
interests of our trvo peoples and is oI
the utmost importance for defending
peace in Asia and the rvhole world.
The stronger this friendship grows,
the more por.i'erful rvitl be the
struggie against U.S. imper.ialisin and
the more stabie will be peace in Asia
and the world." He r,varmly praised
the preseni joint action of the Japa-
nese peoole against the "Japan-ROK
Treatl"' and U.S. imperialist aggres-
sion in Viet Nam. "This struggle has
once again demonstrated the strong
l'i1l of the Japanese people to oppose
fi.S. imperialism."

Yoshikazu Kasuga, leader of
the Delegation of the Japan-China
Friendship Association, said that the

success of the festir.al had once again
proved that "no one can sabotage the
friendship between the peop).e and
yotith of Japan and China."

Country-Wide Tours, After more
than a week in Peking, the young
Japanese visitors had a ten-day tour
in three groups of 14 cities in norLh-
east, northrvest, central and east
China.

On September 11, ali the members
of the 25 Japanese ;'outh delegations
anived in Shanghai where they at-
tended gatherings, visited factories,
rvorked in the cotton fields on a peo-
ple's commune in the city's suburbs,
sang and danced in the auttimn sun-
shine on college campuses and dis-
cussed questions of common interest
with Chinese yolrth. On September
14, the Japanese delegates held a

demonstration in Shanghai to oppose
the ratification of the "Japan-ROK
Treaty" and the U.S. imperialist
aggression against Viet Nanr. Liao
Cheng-chih and many Chinese youth
leaders and more than 5.000 Shang-
hai youngsters joined their Japanese
friends .,vhile about 100,000 residents
lined the stlccts. crou'ded the win-
dows and balconie's and applauded as

the paraders marched past. Japanese
peace champion Kinkazu Saionji also
took part in the demonstration.

The China-Japan Youth Friendship
Festival has opened a new page in
the historl. of militant friendship be-
tu,een the Chinese and the Japanese
people and youth. It l-ias closed their
ranks further ir-r their joint struggle
against imperialism.
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SPORTS
lVactional. Gct nte sc Srreacsses

Competitols at the 2nd National
Games are shorving excellent form.
Ten days after competition started
on September 12, the results of 12 of
the 23 events are in. These include
track and fie1d, archery, rveight-
lifting, badminton and shooting.
Over a hundred national records
have been sm.ashed and ? world
records have been bettered.

Archery. A very high level was
reached in the archery events. Two
u,orld records anci three national
records were broken.

A women's team of the People's
Liberation Army made up of Li Shu-
Ian, Wang Hsi-hua and Shih Kuei-
chen scored 3,32L points in the
women's singie-round four-event
team total to improve the previous
world record of 3,271 points held by
a different P.L.A. team. This same
trio later scored 6,574 points in the
women's double-round team total to
beat the listed q,orld record of 6,508
points set by Victoria Cook, Nancy
Vonderheide and Helen Ne1son of
the United States.

With the breaking of this U.S.-held
record, China now holds all six
world records in the women's
double-round archery etrents.

Weightlifting. The weightlifting tour-
nan:lent \\zas one of the most success-
ful. Trvo \ /orld and 22

na-tional records rvere
bettei'ed. With the tivo
nerv rr.orld records,
eight Chinese weight-
lifters have broken
world records 22 times
since Chen Ching-kai
set up China's first
rveightlif tir-rg u.orld
record in 1956.

Bantamweight Yeh
Hao-po got the Nation-
al Garn.^s tl.ris year off
to a fiying start on the
first day of competi-
tion with a world rec-
ord breaking lift of
115 kg. in the snatch.

September 21, 1965

Bantamweight Yeh llao-po snatches 115 kS. to set a
new lvorlil record

Tl.re next day featherr,veight Hsiao
Mirlg-hsiang jerked 153 kg., another
new world record.

Track & Field. The five-da;r
frack and field meet ended on
Septernber 17 with 21 new national
records established. Outstanding
among them rvere Shantung Prov-
ince's Hu Kuo-chen's 2 min. 6.6 sec.
in the rvomen's 800 metres, the P.L.A.
team's 1 min. 39 sec. in the women's
800-metre relay, Peking's Chang
Feng-lan's 55.2 sec. in the women's
400 metres, Kiangsu Province's Han
Yung-nien's 3 min. 49.5 sec. in the
men's 1,500 metres, Peking's Liang
Shih-chiang's 23.2 sec. in the men's
200-metre low hurdles, and Peking's
Yang Chi-sheng's t hr. 35 min. 29.4
sec. in the 20-kilometre walk.

In the men's 100 metres, Chen
Chia-chuan (Szechuan) clocked 10.2
sec. in the heats. This was the third
time this vear that he succeeded in
covering the distance in 10.2 sec.

Cycling. Ten national records
were smashed during the four-day
competition in track cycling. In the
men's events, Peking's Chang Li-hua
and Wang Ping epch broke four na-
tional records.

Shooting. Highlight of the shoot-
ing competitions, rr,'hich ended on
September 19, u,as the fine pelform-
ai'rce by Shangl.rai's Hsu Hui-n-rln.
His score of 389 points out of a pos-
sible 400 for the 300 metres fu11-bore

rifle shooting from a kneeling posi-
tion broke the listed world record of
3BB points set by Snreden,s Anders
l\vlsDerg rn .t95'/.

At an exhibition contest on Sep-
tember 21 the quartet FIan Chang-
jui, Lin Feng, Chao Yuair-chun and
Tung Fu totailed 926 pts. in the 100-
metre running deer team errent to
break the r,l,orld record set by an-
other Chinese team in April tl-ris year.
In scoring 239 pts., Hair Chang-jui
bettered the world record of 234 pts.
set by Ioguan Nikitin of the Soviet
Union in 1958. Lin Feng scored 234
pts. to equal the former rvorld record.

Badminton. A very high 1e'",e1 of
play was seen in the badminton
tournament. Fukien Province made
a clean sweep of the men's events 

-carrying au,ay the team tit1e. the
men's singles and doubies champion-
ships 

- 
while Hupeh Prorrince rvon

all the lvon-ren's events. Ku.angtung
Province, rvhich had proviCed the
majority of China's badmir-rton
pla;rers for the First GANEFO, had
to be content r.r,ith second place in
both the men's and u,omen's team
events, the men's singles and doubles
and the $,omen's singles.

Table Tennis. Piay was of the
very best as members of the Chinese
men's and women's table tennis
teams. which r.l,on both team events
at the 28th World Charnpionships,
played off against each other and did
their best to stave off the challenge
of young up-and-coming players,

The strong Shanghai men's and
women's teams which rvere made up
of such r,r,e11-knorvn pIa5'ers in world
table tennis as Li Fu-jung, Chang
Hsieh-lin, I{su Yin-sheng, Lin Hui-
ching, Cheng Min-chih and Li Ho-
nan won both the men's ar-rd

$,onren's team titles. In the five in-
dividual events, the men's singles
\&'as won by rvorld champion Chuang
Tse-tung of Peking, the women's
singles by Shanghai's Lin Hui-ching,
the men's doubles by Shanghai's Li
Fu-jung anci Hsu Yin-sheng. the
women's doubles by' Krvangtung's
Liang Li-chen and Huang Yu-huan,
and the urixed doubles by Kwang-
tung's Lu Chu-fang and Liang Li-
chen.



U.5._:?,lt&lup-:D S. Wet Nam

Johnson's "Feoce" Lulloby
Waxing eloquent, No. 1 'uvar-n-raker

Johnson recen.tly said at a news con-
ference, "peace - 

peace, that simple
little five-letter rvord - 

is the most
important word in the English
l.anguage to us at this time ."
AnC he vorved that the U.S. v/as no$'
ready to setiie the Viet Nam ques-
tion in accordance with the 1954

Generra agreements.
While the U.S. propaganda ma-

chine lvas singing Johnson's "peace"
1u1Iaby, the U.S. Army's First
Cavalry Division of 20,000 men
lanCed in south Viet lrTam and estab-
lished a base in the hinterland. This
has enlarged the area of U.S. deploy-
ment because. previously, most U.S.
troops had been stationed along the
coast.

A key provision of the 1954 Geneva
agreements says that "the introduc-
ticn into Viet i'{a,n-r of any troop re-
inforcements and additional miLitary
personirel is prohibited." With the
arrival of the First Cavalry Division,
the number of U.S. troops in south
Viet Nam now exceeds the 125,000
figure annoi-rnceC eariier by Johnson.
Y'/hat a travesty this makes of the
Geneva agreemeats!

Tl:re acceierated troop buildup is
one aspect of Wasirington's many-
prcnged drive to escalate the v",ar.
Other U.S. morres include:

c Deeper in-,,o1vement of ground
forces. Follolr.ing the abortilze Van
Tuong "mopprng-i-rp operation" by
8.0C0 marines on Ai;gust 18-19. e-;en
more U.S., Austraiian, Nerv Zeaiand
and pi-lppet forces * "the highest
5ret in any oper.ation" according to
Western news reports 

- 
launched

another fruiiloss attack in the Ben
Ca.t area on September 14-15.

e More insensate raids by B-52
strategic bombers on the south Viet-
namese liberated areas. The numjoer
of sr-rch raids had reacheti 24 by
September 15.

o Continued use of poison gas
and toxic chemicals aga.inst the sor_rth
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Vietnamese people in many pi'ov-
inces. On March 22, it tnay be re-
ealled, former White House press
secretai:y Reedy declared publicly
t.hat the use of such gas $/as "a mat-
ter o{ routine." On September 5, in
the cotirse of a terrorist raid north
of Q,-ri Nhon, a marine unit fired 48

botties of ocison gas into a shelter
hcusing local inhabitants, mostly
women and children (see p. 16 for
statement of the Cirinese Forelgn
Ministry).

. Broadening and intensification
of bombing of north Viet Nam. Be-
sides schocls and hospitais, many
water conservancy works have been
chosen for targets as Johnson tries,
by what he calied "death and desola-
tion," to force the Vietnanrese people
into his "peace ta1ks" trap.

All these glaring facts bear out
that the U.S. aggressor) cornered. in
south Viet Nam, is bent on fighting
a Korea-type trar in his vain sear:ch
for a way out. 'T'hus, by his o$/n ac-
tions, Johnson has made a mockery
of his talk of "peaie."

As Premjer Pham Van Dong of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam has
incisirrely pointed out, "for the U.S.
imperialists, 'peace' means war . .

and'unconditional discussions' mean
acceptance of their conditions." The
Vietnamese pecple, the Prer::rier sa,id,

"r'viil persisteniiy struggle against
U.S. a-ggression and for national
salvation for J.0, 20 years or longer
until compiete victor;r is won."

One lvlore U.S. Plot

Tshonnbe Gcng lnvodes
Congo (B)

Brazzaville Congo, since the over-
thror,r, of th,e imperialist-reared You-
Iou r,egime in ,{ugust 1963, iras
pursued a course of indepenCent
development rvhitre actlvely backing
African national-iiberation move-
ments. 1'hus it has become a stone
in the throat of the U.S. neo-colo-
nialisis. The Tshcmbe gai-Ig of African
traitors in neighbour:ing Congo (Leo-
poldviile) are a convenient tool for
Washingi-on's plots to subvert the
Congo (B). Their efficiency, however,
does not match their zeal. On S,ep-

tember 14, 300 Tsi-rombe troops made
an invasion, th,e biggest so far, into
the Congo (B). Bui they were beaten
back forthwith.

RQUND TI.I E \MORLD

U.S. - I ndlian f?un our - &n gg!:

Tlreir "Chinese Fuse"
Bsckf ires

A11 Nerv Delhi papers front-paged
on Sepiembe;: 20 a bl.ured photo re-
leaseri by the Indian Government. It
was captioned "a part of a double-
action time fuse rrzith Chinese mark-
i.ngs u,hich has been picked up by
our troops in Chhamb area fKash-
miil. . . ." The LT.S. propaganclists
jumped at this "evidence" of Chinese
arms. Both UFI and AP reiayed the
telephoto of the Iuse.

But the anti-China experts rnade
a slight error: the markings shor,vn
in the photograph are not Chinese
bui Japanese. Shi Ji, pui'1:crted to
be the Chinese characters for "tirne,"
and Frr Dung, for "double-action,"
are simply not Chinese usage. The
charactei' Dung (E)i) denoting "action"
is like-v-;ise not Chine se; the tlr,o-
stroke radical on its left shcu,s that
it's Japanese.

So the "Chinese fu-ce" bal.iyhooed.
by the U.S. and Indian anti-Cirina
specialisis has backfiled in their ov.,n
faces. The lesson: the1. shoulcl brush
up iheir Chinese befcre making an-
other try,

The "evidence" of a
captured "Chinese fuse"
as released by the In-

ilian Government.
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NEWS
Mozamtriqrte: "F!sh in Water."

S,ept,ember 25 marks the first anni-
versary of the proclamaiion of gen-
eral ar:med insui'rection against Por-
tuguese coloniaiist rule. Taking stock
oi the cne )'eal s fighting. the latest
issue of Mozatnbican Reuclt-Ltir:t't . or:-

gan of the Mozambique Lil:eration
Front, pointed out that "the Portu-
guese colonialists have lcst ccntrol of
a grea,t part of the zones of Cabo
Delgado, N),asa, Zambezi and sotne
regions of Tete." It stressed that ihe
freedom fighters, enjoying the peo-
pl,e's support, v!/ere gcing from
strength to strength.

The Liberation Front has decided
to f urther str,engthen the ties bet'*r:,en
the fighters and the people, accoi'ding
to Iv[ozanzbiaan Reuoluticn whi,ch
cc;;tmented: "The people, to glier-
ril1as, are as wat,er is -r-o fish. Oui
of rvater, fish cannot live on."

This holds true not only for Mo-
zambique but for every land where
a revoLutionarv figl-it is on. In ihe
midrst of the people, guerrillas can
subsist. grorv and r,vin while the im-
perialist-colonia,iists, who are a1i'en-
ated from and hated by the people,
will be drowned like jackals piunging
into a deep sea.

Laos: Seif-Reliance Spirit. In the
course of their protracted struggle
against imperialism and its local

NOTES
stooges, the people's forces often have
to cope with the enemy s economic
blockade. In Laos, the two patriotic
forces 

- the Neo Lao Haksat and the
genuine neutralists 

- called a con-
gress o11 Septemb,er 5-9 to review
their successes in a self-reliance drive
to boost production. Preiiminary
staiistics shor,v that, on the aver?ge,
every men:ber cf the t.,vo forces had,
du.ring the first six months of the
year, soived one kilogi'airme of paddy
seed.s and fivc. square metres of sl,;eet
pctatces among other crops. They
have attained seif- sr-rf f iciency in
vcgetables and also raised many
oxen, hcgs and poultry. And the
prccirrction campa-ign is gathering
greater momentum.

The people's forces know of nc
difficuiiy too great to surmount.
Weapons can be captured froirr the
enelny. Supplies can be produced
with one's own hands.

l4lasltington; Merchants of Death.
U.S. Defence Secretary Robert McNa-
mara smugly declared at his Septeirr-
ber 16 press conference that th,e U.S.
was completing this month th,e fourth
year of its military export sales pro-
gramme. Under it U.S.-made military
equipment r,vorth nine i:ilIion dollars
had been sold since mid-1961. These
saies, llllcNamara revealed, gav,e near-
Iy a billion dollars of profit to

American capitalists. And these ex-
ports, he ernphasized, "fully support
the foreign policy objectives of our
country."

What objectives? Th,ey are, to put
it in a nutshell, world dominaiion
and the suppression of all revoluiion-
ary movements.

U.S.A.: Linaited Strength and
Inordiirate Ambitions. Waiter Lipp-
mann. rvriting in liletostceek (Sepiern-
ber 13). a.sked: "Hcw do,es Mr. Rusk
inteird to keep the revolution stopped
per:manerntly?" And he answered:
"The truth of the matt,er is that
Mr. Rusk does not kno-w . . and he
will never know. . We must, I
think, come to the conclusion that
we ca-nnct be the prerzenter of rerr-
olution on the mainland of Asia."
One main reason cited by l,ippmann
is that "r,vitl-r its enorrnc,Lr.s sea and
air pov"'er the United States can seize
and hold strong points on the rirn
of the Asian mainland" but cannot
reach out deep into the interior.

Though Mr. Lippuann is still over-
r-ating that "sea and air pourer," his
comments are nonetheless one more
admission, straight
from the horse's
mouth, that U.S.
imperialism's limited
and waning strength
does not measure up
to its inordinate
ambitions.

This fiasco rvas the latesi in a

series of U.S.-Tshombe attempts to
pull dorvn the you.i-rg Congolese (B)
Republic. In 1964 and early this
year. there had been smuggling of
arms into the country for subversive
purposes; eviction of Congolese (B)
residents from the Congo (L); and
attempts on the lives of the Con-
goiese (B) leaders. But all these
schemes rvere thwarted.

Then, before the start of the First
African Garnes in Brazzaville last
July, the U.S.-Tshom]:e gang sent a
mo1ley assoi tment oI arir,eC thugs
acrcss the Congo river in ancther
sub.",ersion attei::':pt. The ope::ation
ended in one mole irilure. U.S. im-

Septc'mber 21, i965

perialism. which was exposed as the
chief culprit behind the plot, in an
outburst of impotent rage withdreu,
its diplomats from BrazzavilTe. This
aitempt to exercise pressure was soon
follor,ved by renerved arrned incur-
sions which cuiminated in the Sep-
tember 14 drive across the Congo
(B)'s southern bc-rder.

Thes,e irrrperialist-inspired manoeLt-
vres have alerted and steeled the
Congclese (B) people. Tireir repubiic
has ncrv reinfolced its patriotic army
with a militia, and both forces are
readl, f61' ernergencies.

Taking a broacler vier.v, the turmoil
along the Congo river is a fresir re-

minder to the African people that the
Tshornbe clique is like a poisonous
tooth sunk by U.S. imperialism into
their continent. It has sent aircraft to
bomb Uganda, hatched subversive
plots against Tanzania and made
armed provocations against the Su-
dan. The security of many new e-

ixerging countries in central Africa is
seriously menaced so long as this ve-
nomous fang of U.S. imperialism is
not renoved. And this is whY the
Alrican people harre cotne to realize

that support for th,e Congoiese (L)
people's fighi against U.S. irrperial-
ism and its Tshombc lienchrnen means

support foi'their olvn patriotic cause.
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Invites you to tune in
on OCTOBE]I FIRST

for its report on the

NATIONAL DAY PARADE
in PEKllrtg

-- on-the-spot recordings -
NATIONAL DAY PROGRAMMES include

o Tqlks on 16 yeors of ochiei,emenis of the People's Republic of Chino

. Impressions of New Chino by foreign guests

o Modern folk songs of Chino's mony notionolities

RADIO

AFRICA

Locql Stqndcrd Time

18 r00-19;00 (Co pe Town,
SolisburY)

'19:00-20:00 (Dor-es'Soloom)
'19;00-20:00 (Cope Town,

5o I isbu ry)
20 S0-21 :00 (Dor-es-Soloom)
18:45-19r45 (Monrovio)
19;30-20:30 (Accro,

Freetown)
20:30-21:30 (Logos)
21tW-22t30 (Co iro)
'19t45-20145 (Monrovio)
20:30-21:30 (Accro,

Freetown)

,213O-22:30 (Logos)

SOUTHEAST ASIA

Locol Stondord Time

19:00-20:00 (Western Indo-
nesio, Bongkok)

19:3O-20:30 (Singopore)
20:00-21 :00 (Soigon, Monilo)
l8:30-19r30 (Rongoon)
20:00-21 r00 (Western Indo-

nesio, Bongkok)
20:30-21:30 (Singopore)
21IOO-22:A0 (Soigon, Monilo)
'19:30-20:30 (Rongoon)

CEYLON, INDIA, NEPAL AND

Locol Stqndord Time

19:30-20:30 (Delhi, Colombo)
l9:0C-20:00 (West Pokiston)
?D:OA-21:00 (Eost Pokiston)
'19:4C2C:40 (Kothmqndu)
20:30-2'l :30 (Delhi, Colombo)
20:00-21 :00 (West Pokiston)
2l r0C-22:00 (Eost Pokiston)
2O:40-21t40 (Kothmondu)

PEKING'S English Language Transmissions

Peking Time

00:00-01 :0O

01 :00-02:00

03:30{4:30

04:30-05:30

Peting Time

20:00-21:00

21zAO-22tO0

Peking Time

22 r00-23:00

23:0C-21:00

kc /s
6325,11740
9860,12055

6325,117 40
9860,12055

5950,6950
9880,1 1650

5950,6950
9880,1 1650

lc fs
1100,'t340
7035,9340
9650,'t 1600

1 1860,15060

1340,7035
9340,96s0

11600,11860
15060

PAKISTAN

kc/s
6025,7350
9860,11740

6025,7350
9860,1'1740

melre3

47.4,25.6
30.4,24.9

47.4,25.6
30.4,24.9

50.4,43.2
30.4,25.8

50.4,43.2
30.4.25.8

Peking Time

1 6 r30-1 7:3O

17 r30-1 8:30

Peking Time

04:30-05:30

05:30-06:30

Peking Timc

08:00-09:00

09:00-1 0:00

10:C0-1 1 :00

Peking Time

11:00-12:00

12:00-13O0

AUSIRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

Locol Stondord Time k /" melres

18:30-19:00 (Aust. S.T.) 9340,9457 32.2,31.7
1r600,1'r650 25.8,2s.7'

20t3o-21:fi (N.Z.S.T,) 1s060,17835 19.9,16.8
'19130-20:30 (Aust. S.T.) 9X40,9457 32.2,31.-t

11600,11650 25.8'25.'15
21:30-22:30 (N.2.5.T.) 15060,17835 19'9,16.A

EUROPE

Locol Stondord Tim kcls metre3

20:30-21 :30 (G.M.T.) 62to,7OB0 4a3,42.1
9457,11630 31.7,25.8

21t3O-22:3O (Stockholm, Poris)

21:30-22:30 (C.M.T.) 6210,7080 48.3,42.4
9457,11630 31.7,25.8

22t30-23:3O (Stockholm, Poris)

melre3

252,224
42.6,32.2
31.1,25.8
25.3,19.9

224,42.6
32.2,31 .1

25.8,25.3
19,9

melres

49.8,40.8
30.4,25.6

30.4,25.6
49.8!40.8

NORTH AMERICA (Eost

Locol Stondord Time

19:00-20:00 (E.S.T.)

20100-21:00 (E,5.T.)

21:D0-22:N (E.5.T,)

NORTH AMERICA (West

Locol Stondord Tim6
'19:00-20:00 (P.S.T,)

20:00-21:@ (P.S.TJ

Coqstl

kcfs metret
't7680,'15060 17.O,19.9

7035,9480 4226'31'7
,1945,15080 25.1,19,9
15095 19.87

7A35,9480 42.6,31.'
11945,15080 25.1,19.9
15095 19.87

Coostl

kc/s melres

9457,11820 31.7,25.4
,509s,15i15 19.87,19.85
17745 16.9

9457,11820 31.7,25.4
't5095,15115 19.87,19.85
17745 16.9


